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Abstract 
The pre ent tudy aim at the quantifying and a e ment of heav)' metal 
concentration and pollution in the offshore sediments, off Abu Dhabi, Dubai and 
'harjah. Thirty three ample were collected and ubjected to grain ize analysi , 
organic carbon and total carbonate determination , mineralogical analy i and 
heavy metal (leachable and rc idual pha is) determination. 
The contents of organic carbon of the tudy areas vary within a wide range. The 
maximum, as recorded at Abu Dhabi and the minimum at Dubai. There i a trend 
of increasing organic carbon with the decrease of grain size. In contrast to organic 
carbon, carbonate contents in the sediments vary within a narrow range. XRD 
analy is revealed that carbonate minerals represents about 75% of the total 
minerals in the ediments of the three sector . Generally, the spatial variation in 
the mineralogy of the sediments could be attributed to differences in their sources 
and the prevailing hydrodynamic conditions. The characterization of leachable 
phase of some metal in the tudied sediments shows that Fe has the lowe t, 
wherea Ca has the highest percentages of leachable species. Ni, Sl', Mg and Mn (in 
descending order have intermediate concentrations. In the pre ent tudy, Fe is 
u ed primarily as a normalizing elements and its relationships with other metals 
(total concentrations) ha been investigated. The calculated index of 
geoaccumulation (Igeo) indicates that Igeo values for different ites are low as they 
fall into the lowest grades of Igeo. The recorded low values of 1geo for various 
metals indicate that sediments of the offshore areas as well as those of the creak 
have a minimum metal pollution accumulation except for those ofNi. 
VI 
CHAPTER 1 
INT RO D UCTION 
1.1 General 
[ he Unit d ,\rab �miratc i ituated in the southern part of the rabian Gul f ( F igure l ). 
I ts coa t l ine extend for about Tr km: part on the Gulf  of Oman and part on the 
\ rabian u l f. Thi coa tal area play an important role in  U economy. I t  
e n  ompa e mam act i ,  i t i  s uch as recreat ionaL industr ia l .  transportat ion. and o i l  
I roduction and explorati n .  In  e\' ral ca  e . these act ivi t ie hay resul ted in  negat ive 
i mpa t on the coa tal area 
I l eav)' metal are those having large atomic numbers. They are widespread in nature .  
Tho e occurr ing in  the earth crust a t  a l evel of 1 000 ppm or less are referred to  as  trace 
e lement in the geological terms. Heavy metal are natural const i tuents of a l l  
enviromnents and are found in  ea\ ater. marine organisms and sediments. They have 
been transpoI1ed along the hydro logical cycle  since the fir t occurrence of water on the 
p lanet earth ( Salomons and Forstner, 1 984) .  Both geo logic and biologic proce ses 
control heavy meta ls  d i  tribution. They occur natural l  as a result o f  normal geo logic 
proces es such a rock weathering. Rocks and ores are dissolved by rai nwater and the 
d i  o lved materials are t ransported to rivers and oceans. s the concentrat ions of these 
materials increase in the waters they start to precipi tate. Most of these metal s  ( e .g . ,  Zn.  
Pb. Cd. i .  Mn. eu) are source of toxic i ty to the environments. The heavy metal s  
disso lved i n  aquatic environments are considered most avai lable to  l iv ing organisms and 
they are eas i ly  adsorbed by the marine biota ( E l -sammak and Abou l -Kassim. l 995 ) .  
,\nother source of metal into the environment is the rivers. a they driye huge amount - � 
of sediment into the food cycle b) pl ants and animal . It is  \ve l l  e tabl i  hed that trace 
metal' tend to be concentrated in  the finer grain ize of bottom sediments (£1 - ammak 
and\boul -Ka sim. 1 995 ) .  Therefore. their  concentration in the fine-grained muddy 
sedi ment of the coast aJ much higher than those in the coar e sandy de po its. 
I leavy metal have man) natural and/or man-made ources from \\'hich they can 110\,., 
into the marine environment. The industry contributes largely in pol l ut ing the 
em'ironment . minas Llse pres ure-treated \ ood . c1u'om ium factories are bui l t  c lose to 
\vater for shipping. and other ubstances ( such as paints) are re leased by private c i ti zens. 
The potential for contamination exists in  a l l  parts of a watershed. and there in pinpoints 
the problem . I f  relocation of a factory would keep i ts wastes out of a water supply .  there 
wou ld  be no problem. However, th is  is not the case . Any ubstance re leased wi l l  
e\'entua l l y  work its v,ay i nto a major body of water. Even before i t  reaches a ri e r  or 
l ake.  humans could i ngest i t  through wel l  water. This danger is  certainly no more real  
than that faced by urban dwel lers who drink fi l tered water. The danger there comes not 
from water. but from food. A ingle organism on the bottom of the food chain may not 
i ngest a lethal amount  of a toxic substance, but as predators eat these organisms, the 
effects of toxic i ty are cumulative .  Levels of toxic i ty can become lethal even before they 
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Sediment can be considered a a heterogene us mixtw'e of dissimi lar part ic l  s (detri tu . 
organi and inorganic d bri . p lankton cel ls. etc . )  ( E I - Sammak. 1 999).  These par1 ic le 
can be c n idered in  turn a a compl x as emblage or d iffi rent in rganic and organic 
comp nent ( 1art i l1 e /  01., 1 987 ) .  I n  fact. sediment anal)' is  can re flect th CLlrr I1t 
quaEt) of the y tem and the p l l ution hi  tor of a certain area. 
ediment analys s play an important ro le within the frame of envi roJU11ental forensic 
i ll\ e t igation. ediments are. depend ing on environmental condit ion ( such a pl I ,  
tempreture, a l ini ty,  organic matter content, . . .  ) a s ink or a source for trace metals in the 
urfa e water . 1eta ls are not necessari ly  fixed permanently by the sediments. but may 
be recycled y ia  biological and chemical agents,  both within the edimentary 
compartment and al 0 back agam into the ater coitm1J1. From an economical 
y iewpoint.  i t  mu t be real ized that sediments are al 0 a medium in  which certain 
ub tances can be concentrated from solut ion and thereby represent profi table sources 
of raw materials .  
1.2 Previo u s  Studies 
Trace metals i n  sediments from different locations in the Arabian Gul f region have been 
the subject of several investigations ( SOMER. 1 999). However. few studies were 
carried out on the d istribution of heavy metals along the U AE coastal area. Fowler 
( 1 98 5 )  did a coastal basel i ne study on the pol lutants i n  UAE. Bahrain and Oman . 
Fowler et al ( 1 993 )  studied the d istribution of hydrocarbons, trace metals and biota i n  
the nearshore gul f sediments and biota before and after the 1 99 1  war. Juma ( 1 995 )  
i nvest igated the heavy metals and minerals concentration in the sediments of 
the ea tern coa t of � .  H a  an et a J .  ( 1 995 ) performed a tud) on th sy t matic 
e\ a luation f lected nutrient . heavy m tal and microbia l  pol l ution al ng the arne 
coast . t-..l a  oud el at. ( 1 996) tudied the trace metal contents a s  indicators of pol l ut ion 
and impl icati n for thc e ffect and fate of the Kuwait o i l  l ick .  hriadah ( 1 998 )  carried 
out a tudy on the con ntrat ion of heavy metal in the creek ' s  ediment along the 
coasta l area of UA . 1- ammak ( 1 998 )  tudied the concentrat ions of trace metal i n  
sediment of the  Dubai creek .  hriadah ( 1 999) studied the heavy metals in the 
l11angrm'e edimcnt of the United Arab Emirates shorel ine. E l -Sammak (2000 ) 
im'est igated the geochemical as ociation of metal in the sediments of  Ras l-Khaimah. 
E .  Other tudies deal ing with the sedimentation and environmental parameters along 
the coast of AE are dated back to almost 3 5  years. Murray ( 1 965 ,  1 966 a, b and c)  
examined the foramin iferal a sembi ages in  the Arabian Gul f i nc lud ing Abu Dhabi 
coa tal area. Purser ( 1 973 ) studied the Holocene carbonate sedimentation and 
diagenesis along the enti re coast of th southern Arabian Gu l f. l -Kaabi ( 1 999 ) studied 
the effect of the environmental parameter on the distribution of foramin ifera in  the 
coastal area of Ras A I -Khaimah, UAE. S lu'iadah and AI -Ghais ( 1 999) inve t igated the 
environmental characteristics of the U A E  waters along the Arabian Gu lf. 
1.3 Geo m o rp hology and Geology of the Coastal Area 
The Un i ted Arab Emirates is  s i tuated at the southern part of the Arabian Gu l f. It extend 
for about 725 km along the gulf coast from the Qatar Peninsula to Oman. A further 75  
km of the  coastl ine borders the  Gu lf  of Oman immediately south of the M usandam 
Peninsula, i n  the Su l tanate of Oman . The Arabian Gulf coastal sector of AE i s  a low­
ly ing area with extensive t idal  flats, lagoons and sand dunes, wherea the coastal area 
bordering the Gu lf  of Oman is mountainous. I n  the north,  the Oman Gu lf  coast consists 
5 
of sand; beache with rock ' head lands. The re l ief diminishe to\yards the south as the 
coa tal trip pa se into low-I.' ing lagoonal environments ( EPII , 1 988). 
\ccording to - mbbabi and harla\\ i ( 1 989), th energy f the coastal area and mari ne 
sy tem of the n i ted rab Emirate comes from water movement along the coasts or in 
the near- hore zone. Along the Arabian Gu lf  and Oman Gul f coasts. there are three 
coa tal proces e : (a) a longshore current moving eastwards in the Arabian Gulf; ( b )  
wave action. and ( c )  tidal action. The energy of each process depends on  several 
\ ariable . \ iz. \vave v e loc i t  , configurat ion of the coa t l ine .  re l i ef, l i thology and 
'tructure of the coastal area, and the nature of marine sediments. Accordingly,  several 
coastal and marine subsystem have evo lved. Land at sate l l i te images reveal that the 
coastal and marine systems of the United Arab Emirates are divis ib l  into the fol l owing 
four major subsystems ( Figure 2 ) :  
I )  The embayment subsystem, \vhich has developed in  the western pat1 of the 
Arabian Gu lf .  This subsystem can be divided into two parts.  The western pmi is 
composed of sub-para l le l  wide coastal embayment separated by N-S  trending 
rocky peni nsulas controlled by tectonic structu res. The shore of the embayments 
are flanked by wide i ntert idal flats and nan-ow beaches. backed by sabkhas up to 3 
km wide. The ea tern part is an open embayment characterized by a long storm 
beach .  extending to Jebel Dhana. The supratidal flats of Sabld1at Matti extend 
in land, while seawards are wide intert idal flats. 
2 )  The ban- ier i s land-lagoon subsystem, which has developed along a wide stretch 
of the Arabian Gu lf  coast from Jebel Dadna to Ras Ghanada ( about 1 SO km) . The 
physiography of the eastern part of this subsystem is strongly affected by the 
presence of the Great Pearl Bank and associated is lands. contribut ing to the 
development of an E-W trending l agoon ( Khor E l -Bazm ) .  The western sect ion of 
6 
thi sub ystem is compo ed of tai led is lands and a l ago n c mplex. This complex 
\\ a probabl )  de\' lop d a a re ult of accr lion of tai l  in  the leeward side of 
mal l is lands to form triangular i lands, t mbolas and inter- lagoons. E l se\'yhere, 
tidal chann I and tidal delta were formed by tide act ion. Along the island hore, 
fr hore current \\ ere re ponsible for the accumulation of E- W trending and 
'pit . me and were driven by wind from the pit and tidal del tas urface to 
bui ld  coa tal dunes. with the previous subs)' tem, the supratidal flat ( coastal 
abkhas) extend in land and may be inundated during torm high t ides. 
3) The pi t- l agoon subsystem, which i s  developed along the Arabian Gul f coast as 
\\ e l l  a in  some ections of the coast of the Gul f of Oman. Tlli subsystem is 
composed of sub-paral le l  spits and lagoons. I ndividual spits act as barr iers 
enclosing l agoons. orne of these barriers are complex and extend for more than 
1 5  km. 
-+ )  The beach-sabkha subsystem, which i s  developed along the coasts of both the 
rabian Gu lf  and Gulf  of Oman. The coast l ine in  this subsystem is essent ial l y  
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[he IA rabian Gul f. between the base of the Qatar Peninsula and the 
south rn end of the Iu andam Penin u la. is  an area of re lat i \  ely pure carb nate 
sed imcntati n ( Pur r and E an . 1 91" ) .  The off hore area of the western sector of the 
United rab Emirate i mainl)  occupied by coar e-graincd ediment ( sand and muddy 
sand ) ( O�l' R. 1 999). lth ugh the coa t l ine is e sential ly l i near. its detai l ed 
morphology i :-.ccedingly omplex. Thi complexity \Va the product of both pre­
l Io locene ero ion and sedi mentat ion. and Holocene sedimentat ion which have resul ted 
in rapid l ateral variations in the envi rolID1ents and sedimentary patterns. These contrast 
marked ly  with the re lati e ly simple distribution of sediments in the offshore areas 
( Pur er and Evans, 1 973 ) .  The coastal area is protected by a group of is lands and patch 
coral reef . cording to Purser and Evans ( 1 973 ), sediment composit ion, surface 
pattern and \'ert ical sequences var l atera l ly along the Gulf  coast depending on three 
major factor : ( a) orientation of the shore l ine with respect to the onshore north winds; 
( b )  proximi ty to the Qatar Peninsul a  which represents an up-\\· ind barrier; and ( c )  the 
pre enc of the Great Pearl Bank coastal barrier. 
The Arabian Gu lf  coast of the UAE can be divided into \ estern, central and eastern 
ectors ( Purser and Evans. 1 973 ) .  The western sector l ies between the base of the Qatar 
Pen insula ( near Jebel Odiad) and Jebel Dhana to the east . It consists of a wide 
embayment which almost direct ly  faces the northern wind. However, this area l ies in the 
lee s ide of the Qatar Peninsula and is thus protected [rom the ful l  effects of v ind­
generated waves and currents .  The shal low subtidal sediments are carbonate muds. 
\\ hereas the wide intert idal flats are composed of imperforate forams and pel letal sand. 
The natural protection of this environment decreases rapidly to the east, where The wide 
9 
,'abkha latti embayment ontain fringing reefs and oo l it ic and mol l uscan sands. The 
central part of the Gu lf  coa t is protected by the structural I) -contro l led Great Pearl 
barrier. Lateral variation in  the m rpholog)' of this barrier are reflected in i ts sediments 
as \\ e l l as the ediment of the adjacent lagoon and main land shore l i ne .  The 
d istributi 11 of dol mite and other evaporite minera l s  is also related to these variation . 
The northea tern part of the Gu lf  coa 1. that are unprotected by headlands and d irect ly 
face the l ength of the gulL suffer the effects of max imum wave fetch which has resu l ted 
in the development of major longshore spit ),stems. A lthough the Oman Mountain 
range overlook th E extremity of this shore l ine, detrital sediment from the range are 
carcely represented amongst the i ndigenous carbonate , presumably because or the arid 
c l imate. In contrast to those of the remainder of the Gul f coa t. the vert ical sequence of 
coa tal ediments in  this northeastern part is  transgressive. probably due to 
downwarp ing of the northern end of the mountain range ( Purser and Evans, 1 973 ) .  
1.4 Ai m of t h e  Present Study 
The object ive of the  present study is to quantify the  heavy metal concentrat ions i n  the 
bottom sediments along Abu Dhabi .  Dubai and Sharjah coastal areas. It amis  at the 
assessment of possible metal pol l ution A lso, this base l ine study is  expected to be usefu l  
for managi ng the coastal -re l ated problems and can be used as  a reference study for 
future developments i n  the coastal area of AE.  
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CHAPTER 2 
MA T E RIALS A N D  M ETHO D  OF ST U DY 
2.1 Material 
,'ediment ample \\ re a l l  cted from thi rty-three tat ion along the off: hare area in 
front of  bu Dhabi ( 1 4 ,lation ), Dubai ( 7  stat ion ) and harjah ( 1 2 stations) ( F igures 3 
to -) .  ediment ampl v, ere col lected ei ther by grab or by free and 'cuba d iving. They 
\\ ere tored in lean pia tic bags. ediment samples were kept frozen prior to lab 
anal\' 
2.2 Methods of Study 
I. . 1  Grain size analysis 
D tai led grain-size analysis \\'a carried out usmg the tandard sieving and pipette 
m thad (ef Tucker, 1 988 ) .  S ieve analysis was unde1 aken on 1 00 grams of the sandy 
ample u ing a set of s ieves at 1 <p i ntervals .  Shaking was done for 1 5  minutes and the 
fract ion retained on each sieve were weighed and their percentages were calculated. 
For the muddy sample . 1 00 gram were d ispersed in  di  t i l led water and sti rred 
vigorously ( using stirring rod) for 5 - 1 0  minutes starting at the bottom and working up 
unt i l  al l material i un ifonnl y  distributed .  Separation of sand and mud fract ions was 
made by wet sieving using 4 <p screen. The material retained on the sieve was dried and 
ubjected to s ieve analysis .  The material passed the sieve was transferred i nto a one l i ter 
measuri ng c l i nder and a pept izer and d iat i l led water were added to bring the volume 
exact ly  to 1 000 m ! .  The sedimentation method described by Tucker ( 1 98 8 )  \ as used for 























Figure(S ) A map of the Sharjah coastal area showing the sampling locations 
I he grain lze tati t ical parameteres ( 1ean ize in <P "  V', I nc l lls iw graphic standard 
dev iation "(JI · · . I nc lus ive graphic ke\\ ne . . KI , . and graphic KUliosi ' "K( ," \\"ere 
calcu lated a c rding to the quation gi\ en b) Folk ( 1 966 ) .  
2 . 2 . 2  Determination of  organic carbon content 
The readi l ,  -oxidixzable organic carbon was determ ined fol lo\\ i ng the method described 
by <.1l1dette el al. ( 1 97·l). Thi method i a modi fication of th Wal kley- B lack c lassic 
method ( 1 934 ) .  It ut i l izes exothermic heat ing and ox idat ion of  the air-dried sed iment 
with potassium dichromate and concentrated H2 04, fo l lowed by the t i trat ion of the 
c'\.ce s dichromate \\ i th 0 .5  [errou ammonium sul fate o lut ion to a sharp 1 drop end 
point .  The organi carbon content \Va calculated using the fol lowing equation:  
\\ 11  re 
�o Orgnic Carbon = 1 0 ( 1 - T ) [ l . ON ( 0 .003 )( 
l� ) ]  
T = sample t itration. m l  ferrou solution 
= Standardization blank t i tration. ml  ferrous 01  ution 
0 .003 = 1 214 .000 = meq weight of carbon 
W = weight of sediment sample in  grams 
Detai l s  of the procedure fol lowed are given below: 
0.2 to 0.5 gm of the dried sediment sample was placed in  a 500 Erlenmeyer flask . 1 0  ml 
of K2Cr207 solution was added ( using burette) to the sediment and mixed by s\ irl i ng 
the flask .  20 m l  of concentrated H2S04 were added ( using burette) and were m i xed by 
gentle rotation of the flask for about one minute. This was done careful ly to insme 
complete mix ing of the reagents with the sediment; avoiding t lu'ov i ng the sediment 
1 5  
ont the 11a k \\'a l l  out of contact with reagents. The mixture \\ as a l lo\'v ed to tand for 
.... 0 minute . tandard ization blank (without sediment ) \\1a run for each n \\ batch of 
sample ' .  ftcr 30 mi nute , the o lution \Va d i luted with di t i l led wat r to 200 ml  
\ ol ume. 1 0  01 1 HJP oJ ( 80%), 0 ._  g of aF, and 1 5  drop of diphenylamine indi ator 
\\ ere added to the sample 11a k. The so lution \\'a back t itrated \\ i th 0 . 5  ferrou 
ammol1 lum u l fat so lut ion.  The color progre sed from opaq ue green-brown, to green 
upon the add it ion of approx imate ly 1 0  ml of the olution. It cont inued to shi ft upon 
ti tration t b lu i  h-black-gray and at thi point the addit ion of 20  - 30 drops of rerrou 
solution changes the color to a bri l l iant green giv ing a one-drop end point .  For preci sion 
and accura y .  up to five repl icate analyses were carried out on three selected samples.  
The standard deviation wa found to be l ess than ± 0.25%. 
7 . 2 . 3  Determi nation of i norganic  carbon (total carbonate) content 
Determination of the total carbonate was achieved USl llg the method described by 
i\ l ol ni a  ( 1 974) .  tandard \ eight- loss determinat ion method entai led plac ing a weighed 
q uantity of ediment contain ing calcium carbonate in  a beaker, add ing H C I  unt i l  the 
bubb l ing ceases, fi l tering the residue in a folded paper fi l ter cone, drying and weighing 
re idue i n  the fi l tered paper, and fina l ly  calculating the percent of the non-carbonate 
remaining.  Molnia ( 1 974) impro ed this standard method by using a fi lter d isc and a 
0 .47 nun diameter fi lter paper. 
2 .  ') .4 Determi nation of heavy meta ls  concentrations 
Chemical  p a rtit ion of sed i m e n ts 
Chem ical part it ion of sediments i s  used to deduce the source and pathways by which the 
major and t race meta ls  have entered the marine enviromnent. Measurement of total 
sediment or part icu late metal concentrations is  a poor method for determining such 
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characteri t ics becau e part or the metal load i loosely bound to the part ic le and part i 
locked up ph iea J l )  and/or chemical ly in  detri tal J aJ1 ic le and mi nerals .  elect ive 
chemical m thod u ing acetic a id ( Loring, 1 978 ) ,  \'\'eak H e l  solution ( Luoma and 
Jcnnc, 1 976)  and e en equential extractions (Te sier e/ al. ,  J 979 ) have be n developed 
and 11 ed G r th partit ion of the total metal concentrat ions into their  loosely-bound 
( non-detrita l )  and re idual ( detrita l )  pha es. equential extraction is  time consuming and 
of l imited value b cau e it fai l  t provide actual particulate specu lation ( i rel and 
More l ,  1 990) .  
I n  the present tudy, the acetic acid method was chosen because it represents one of the 
weake t chemical treatments that can b used to remove effecti e ly the weakly-bound 
part of the total metal concentration in  sediments ( Loring, 1 978 ;  Loring and Rantala, 
1 988 :  Loring and Rantala, 1 992) and particulate matter ( Loring et 01. ,  1 983 ,  1 98 5 ;  
Loring and smund, 1 989) .  Acet ic acid (25% v/v) removes metals held in ion-exchange 
po i t ion . ea i ly-so luble amorphous compounds of iron and manganese, carbonates and 
tho e metals  which are weakly-held in organic matter. It leaves the sil icate lattices intact 
and doe not attack the resistant i ron and manganese minerals or organic compounds. 
The proportion of the total metal concentrat ion removed by the extraction is defined as 
the non-detrital ( acid- sol uble) metal fraction of the sediment. The proport ion of a metal 
remaining i n  the residual fraction is defmed as the detrital ( ac id- insoluble) fraction of 
the material . uch fractionation al lows some deductions as to the caITiers, transport 
mode and potential bio-avai labi l i ty of metals entering and within these d ifferent systems 
( Loring. 1 98 1 :  Loring et aZ. , 1 985 ) .  
1 7  
E ,  traction proced ure 
\ port ion f the dry ample \ya gent ! )  cru bed in an agate mortar. Two grams of the 
sample \\ ere tran D lTed int a propylene centri fuge tub of a kno\\ n weight. 25  ml  f 
cetic cid ( HO c) \\' re tben added. The tube \Va co ered and placed in  a 
mccbani a l  haker for 6 hours. Th c ntri fuge tubes \\ ere balanced for 1 0  minutes at 
2:00 RPM or unti l  the supernatant became c lear. The supernatant I I O  c \\'as pour d 
into a 5 0  m l  \ l umetric fla k .  The sediment was then \\ ashed \\'i th 1 0ml  of water and 
the tube \\"a haked briefly on the shaker. The \Nash \ ater \; as then separated by 
centri fuging and added to the fla k. The funne l  was rin e and the HOAc solution \ as 
made up t a volume of 50m1 .  The tube containing the residue was oven dried at 1 05 ° C 
and le ft to coo l .  I f  the tube reached the room temperature, it was weigbed and the 
percent by weight contribution of the re idual fract ion was calculated . The dry re idue 
"'a tran felTed and used for the HF teflon bomb decomposit ion to determine the trace 
metal held in the acid- in o luble (or detrital ) fraction of the sediment. I C P-M ( Barker 
E l mer -tOO) was used to determine the concentrations of detri tal and non-detrital 
p0l1ion of the major (Ca. Fe. Mg) .  and minor (N i ,  Mn and r) e lements. 
The accuracy of an analytical determination can be establ ished in  one of two \vay 
( e i l lon,  1 986) .  The first is to analyze the same sample by two or more independent 
methods. The second is to analyze reference materials ( Mudroach ef aI. , 1 999) .  These 
are materi als the analyzed content of which has been establ ished by two or more 
i ndependent methods and whose matrix is as nearly identical to that of the san1ples as 
po s ib le .  The reference materials are cert ified for total metal contents only.  Therefore, 
they can only be used as an accuracy check of the metal concentrat ions determined in a 
sol ut ion obtained from Hydroflouric acid ( H F) d issolut ion of the sample. I n  the present 
1 8  
study , the cert i fied reference materials M E  - 1  were u ed for the accuracy 
determination. 1'h anal)1ical prec i i n determi ned \\ as better than ± 5°'0 .  
' . 2 . 5 M inera l  ana lyses 
The col lected th irty-three sedi ment samples \vere ubjected to X-ray di ffraction analysi 
to identi fy their mineral con t i tuents. Th analysis was conducted on the ground bulk 
ample u ing a ful ly-computerized Phi l ips Diffractometer with a i - fi l tered Copper KO 
radiation . The i n  trument sett ings were 25  mA and 40 I V .  calming speed \ as 
2°20/m inute and the diffraction runs were made in the interval of :2 to 65°28. The 
min ral s '  composition of the sample were identi fied by comparing the obtained 
d iffract ion data with those published by the American Society for Test ing and Materia l  
(A T 1) .  emiquantitative determination of the mineral components was undertaken 
ba ed on the peak heights of their strongest reflections. Figures (6 to 8 )  show the X-ray 
d iffractograms of the analyzed samples. 
' .2 .6  Stat i st i cal analyses 
l icrosoft Office ( Excel) software and TATIS ICA software were used to present the 
data as wel l as to perfonn the stat ist ical analyses. These analyses include construction of 
imple graphs. descriptive stat istics, correlation matrix and mult ivariate analysis .  
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Figure (6) XRD charts for different stations, Abu Dhabi region. 
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CHAPTER 3 
R E S U LTS 
( 1 ) O rga n ic Ca r"bon Co n te n t  
1 . 1  b u  Dhabi 
Tabk ( 1 )  pre ent the concentration l' organic carbon in the edimcnts of Abu Dhabi 
at d i fferent lalions. The organ ic carbon content range between 0 .09% and 0 .6..J.% 
(m erage 0 .28° ° ± 0 . 1 7 ) ( Figure 9). The maximum and mi nimum val ues were recorded 
in tations 0. 1 3 . and 1 0 : re p ct ively .  
1 . 2 Dubai 
The organic carbon in  Dubai ediments ranges between 0 .06�0 and 0 .27% ( average 
O . l O..J.° o ± 0 .077)  ( Table 2. F igure 1 0 . The ma ' imum and th minimLU11 val ues were 
recorded at tation o.  5 and 6 :  respectively 
1 . 3 Shatjah 
Table ( 3 )  and F igure ( 1 1 )  show the concentration of organic carbon in  harjah 
s d iments at d ifferent stations. The organic carbon content ranges benveen 0 .027% and 
0 . 72 8°'0 (a\'erage of 0 .23 ± 0 .204) .  The max imum value \ as observed at stat ion 0 . 8 .  
whi l e  the min imLU11 a lue was found a t  station 0 . 1 2 . 
? "  --' 
Ta ble ( 1 )  Conce n tra ti o n  of organic ca rbon and total carbona te i n  A bu Dhabi sedi ments 
Station Organic Carbon (%) Total Carbonate ( %) 
A 1  0.2 1 64 
A2 0.33 80 
A3 0.24 67 
A4 0. 18 90 
A5 0. 19 75 
A6 0.21 89 
A7 0.56 86 
A8 0. 15  92 
A9 0. 1 5  88 
A 1 0  0.09 94 
A l l  0. 12  64 
A I 2  0.50 65 
A I 3  0.64 79 
A 14 0.38 54 
24 
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Table(2) Conce n t ra tions of o rganic carbon a nd total carbonate i n  Dubai sed i me n ts 
Slation Organic Ca rbon ( % )  Total Carbonate (% ) 
, 
01 0.06 8 1 .5 
02 0.09 82.4 
03 0.06 79 
04 0.06 85.5 
05 0.27 90.4 
06 0.06 93 
07 0. 13  80.2 
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Table(3) Concentrations of organic carbon and total carbonate in  Sharjah sed iments 
Station Organic Carbon( %)  Total Carbonate (% ' 
S 1  0. 1 9  99 
S2 0.066 98 
S3 0. 109 99 
S4 0. 1 76 87 
S5 0. 136 85 
S6 0.054 90 
S7 0.434 95 
S8 0.728 76 
S9 0.353 64 
S 1 0  0.353 64 
S l 1  0.136 70 
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Figure (9) Concentration of organ ic carbon and in Abu Dhabi sed iments 
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Figure (10) Concentratiol1s of organic carbon in Dubai sedi ments 
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Figure ( 1 1 )  Concentrations of organic carbon in Sharjah sedimen ts 
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( 2 )  Tota l C a r bo n a te Content 
2 . 1 bu Dhabi 
' 1 ubi ( I )  and Figure ( 1 2 ) pre ent th di tribution of the total carbonate ( i norgani 
carbon )  in sediment of bu Dhabi . The carbonate content ranges between 54% and 
94° ° (a\  crage 77 .6°,0 ± 1 _ .9)  The maximum value of carbonate was recorded in stat ion 
0. 1 0. and th minimum valu in  tation 0. 1 4 . 
2 . _  Dubai 
The carbonate content of Dubai ediments is  represented in Table ( 2 )  and F igure ( 1 3 ) . I t  
ranges betwe n 79° ° and 93% (average 84. 5 7% ± 5 . 3 2%). The maximum and the 
minimum value of carbonate were observed at station 0. 6 and 0. 3 :  respect ive ly .  
2 . 3  Shmjah 
The total carbonate contents of the Shcujah sediments are presented in  Table ( 3 )  and 
F igure ( 1 4 ) .  The values range between 64% and 99% ( average 84.4% ± 1 3 .05%) .  The 
ma'<imum value was recorded at station 0. 1 .  while the min imum val ue exi  ted at 
tations 9 and 1 0 . 
( 3 )  G ra i n  Size Distri bution 
The obtained grain-size data were used to construct histograms. In addit ion, cumulat ive 
curves were drawn on probabi l ity paper and were used to determine the stat istical grain­
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Figure ( 1 2) Concentrations of total carbonate in Abu Dhabi sediments 




Figure ( 1 3) Concentrations of total carbonate in Dubai sediments 
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FigUl'e ( 14) Concetltrations of total carbonate in Sharjah sediments 
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bu Dhabi 
I - igun:- ( 1 5 ) presents the hi stograms sho\\ ing the grain- ize distribution in  bu Dhabi 
sl:di ment . It i bi\ ou that a l l  the sample exhibit uni modal di  tribution patterns in  
\\ h ich the modal c la  fal l  into the meduim or  fine and ize grade. 
The cumulat ive curves f Abu Dhabi ediments are presented in Figure ( 1 6 ). Table ( 4 )  
show val ue o f  the d ifferent percent i le  together with the stat istical parameter . Mz 
\ alu rang between 1 .03 <p and 6 .73 <p ( average 2 .39 <p ± 1 . 63 ) .  The min imum value 
\ya reported at tation 0. 1 0  and the maximum val ue at stat ion 0. 1 3 . 
Table ( 5 )  how that about 5 7% o f  the samples have an average composi tion o f  medi LU11 
to fine and, 2 1 ...1- 0'0 fine sand, whi le  each of the very fine sand, fine i l t  and coarse s i l t  
grade is repre ented by 7 . 1 0'0 of the samples. 
Val ue of al . (a mea ure of sOlting). range between OA2 <p to 1 . 62 <p (average 0 .98 <p ± 
O A 1 ) . The min imum value \ as recorded at stat ion 0.5 and the maximum value at 
stat ion 0. 1 4 . The moderately wel l -sorted and poorly-sorted samples are equal ly 
abWldant ( 3  - . 7%), whi le  2 8 .6% of samples are moderately-sorted. 
KI values vary from -0.43 to 0 . 55  ( average -0.04 ± 0.29) .  -+3% of the samples have 
near-symmetrical distribution curves. 3 5 . 7% are coarse-skewed. and 2 1  AD D are strongly 
coar e-ske\ved. 
Values of KG vary from 0 .75  to 1 . 80 ( average 1 . 27  ± 0.3 1 ) . According to the kurtosis 
cale proposed by Folk & Ward ( 1 95 7), 50% of the samples have leptokurtic curves of 
d istribution. 2 1 .4% are very leptokurt ic and 1 4 .3% ba\ e platykurt ic or mesokurt ic 
cUf\'es. 
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Figure ( 1 5) H istograms representing gra i n  size distribution in A b u  Dhabi sed i ments 
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Table (4) Grain size statistical parameters and percenti les calculated for Abu Dhabi sediments 
Statoin 
A l  
A 2  
A 3  
A4 
-- --
A S  
A 6  
A 7  
A 8  
A9 
A I O  
A l l 
A l 2  
A 1 3  
A 1 4  
Mz. <+) 
1 . 13 
1 .47 
, . .  
2.70 
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Figure ( 1 7) ho\'\' the correlation coefficient for the d i ffer nt grmn-slZ tatistical 
parameter of Abu Dhabi ediment . trong posit ive relationsh ip is found n ly  
bem cen mean iz ( i n ph i  value ) and ort ing (al ) .  Thi implie that the fin r-grained 
scdim nt tend t be better- rted than the coar er sediments. loreo\'e, both the mean 
-izc ( <p )  and ort ing ( values)  sho\'\ posi t ive corre lations wi th the organ ic carbon 
c n entrat ion in the ediment ( r  = 0.68 for mean size and 0.1'2 for sort ing) .  The e 
relation hips i ndicate that the organic carbon tends to be concentrated in the finer and 
poorl; - orted edim nt . 
3 .  Dubai 
Hi tograms representi ng the grain-size distribution in  Dubai sediments are shown in  
Figure ( 1 8 ) .  They reveal that a l l  the samples display unimodal size distributions i n  
\"hich  the modal c lass fal l s  into the medium or  fine sand. F igure (1 9) presents the 
cml1u lat ive probab i l i ty curves for these samples. The stat istical ize parameters 
extrapolated from these curves are shown in Table (6 ) .  
1z value for Dubai sediments range between 0 .66 <p and 2 .9  <p ( average of 1 ,48 <p ± 
0 . 89) .  The min imum val ue \vas repOlied at stat ion No.2 ,  whi le the maximum at station 
. -0. 7 .  Table ( 7 )  shows that about 42 .8% of the samples can be described as coarse sand, 
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Figure( 17) Relationships between the various grain size statistical 
parameter for Abu Dhabi sediments 
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Figure ( 1 8) Histograms representing the grai n size distributions in  Dubai 
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Figure ( 1 9 ) Cumulative curves resulted of Dubai samples 
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Table (6) G rain size statistical parameters and percentiles calculated for Dubai sediments 
" " " I '  -' ·t" �,, Statuin Statistical Parameter " . �:" . Percentiles . , , . r . ,. t " " .' .� . "'-. .  
Ski . .  , � 
, f'! 1-, I' Mz (') , � . r (+) +S +16 ,+2S ,50 .' -. . , '., 
01 0.83 1 .07 -0.24 1 .68 · 1 .3 0.5 0.9 1 .5 
02 0.66 1 .03 · 1 .60 2.52 · 1 .5 0.6 1 . 1 1 . 4 
-
03 2.57 0.80 -0.34 1 .54 1 2.2 2 .6 3.1  
- - -- - -I- -_ .. -t-
04 1 .07 1 . 1 1  -0. 1 8  1 .37 -0.9 0.5 0.9 1 .6 
- --
OS 1 .43 0.40 0. 1 7  1 .23 0.9 1 .2 1 .3 1 .5 
- -
06 0.93 0.94 -0. 1 9  2.00 - 1 . 1  0.9 1 .2 1 .6 
07 2.90 0.53 -0.06 1 . 37 2 . 1  2.6 2 .8 3. 1 
-�j .. " . 
J 
+75 +84 +95 , ." 
1 . 9 2.3 2.8 
1 .8 2 .1  2.8 
3.4 3.6 4 
- -r--- -
2 . 1  2.5 3.1 
1 .8 1 .9 2.4 
2 2.3 2.8 
-
3.4 3.5 4.1 
Values of O"J range between 0.40 <p and 1 . 1  <p (m erage 0 .839 <p ± 0.276) .  The min imum 
\ al ue \Va recorded at stat ion 0.5 and the maximum at stat ion No.4. 42 .8°'0 of  the 
'ample' ar p orly- rted, 28 .  - 7° 0 are moderate ly- 011 d ,  whi l e  each of the wel l -sorted 
and moderate ly \\'e l l - rted c la es  i repre nted by  1 4 .28° ° of the sampl s .  
' K , \alu \'ar ' from -1 .60 to 0 . 1 7  (average -0.3:  ± 0 . 57 ) .  42 .8°'0 of the amples have 
coar e- 'ke\\'ed d istribution curve . Each of the flne-skewed, strongly coar e-skewed and 
near- \ mmetrical curve is  represented by 1 4 ._8% of the amples. 
Ya )ues of KG vary from 1 . 32 to 2 . 5  (average 1 .67 ± 0 .45 ) .  About 57 , 1 4% of the sample 
have \'ery l eptokurtic  curves. whi l e  the rest of the samples have )eptokurtic curves. 
The correlat ion coefficients for the different grains size statist ical parameters are shown 
in F igure (20 ) .  strong negative correlat ion is  found between the j nel  us i  ve graphic 
ke\vne ( K r )  and the graphic kurtosis ( KG ) .  
A n gati ve corre lation i s  found between sorting of the sediments and organic carbon 
( r  = -0 . 84) .  i .e organic carbon tends to increase in the wel l -sorted ediments. 
40 
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Figure(20) Relationships between the various grain size 
statistical parameters for Dubai sediments 
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3 .3 harjah 
Figure ( 2 1 ) i l l u  trate hi togram repre enting the grain size distributions in harjah 
sediment . I t  is c\ ident that 1110 t of the e ample hm e unimodal distributions in "'hich 
the modal c Ia fal l  into the coar e .  medium r f ine sand . F igure ( 22 )  pre ent the 
cumulat ive probabi l i ty curve for the haljah ediments. The stat i st ical grain-size 
parameter extrapolated from the e curves are hown in Table ( 8 ) . 
lz \ al ues range bet'v\een 0 .0  <p and 2 .9 <p (m'erage l . 30  <p ± 0 .88 ) .  The minimum val ue 
\\as report d at tat ion 0 .7  and the maximum at station 0.9. Table ( 9 )  ho\\ s that 
about '" 5 . 70 0 or the amples have an average compo it ion of coar e sand. 2 1  AO,o are 
meduim sand, 2 1 .0% fine and, 1 42°'0 coarse i l t  \: h i le  7 . 1 4% o f  the samples are very 
COlli'se and. 
Yalues of CJ I range between 0.47 <p to _ .49 <p (average 1 . 1 1 <p ± 0 .56 ) .  The minimum 
,aIue \ as recorded at station No.9 and the max imum at station No. 1 .  5 0% of the 
an1ple are poorly-sorted. 2 1  A% moderately-sorted. 1 4 .3% moderate ly-we l l  orted, 
\,hi l e  each of the very poorly-sorted and wel l -sorted types are reprsented by 7 . 1 4% of 
the samples .  
KI ,alues vary from -0.66 to 0 .59 ( average -0 .0 1 ± 0 . 33 ) .  3 5 .7% of the sample ha e 
near- ynunetrical  curves, 2 1 .4% are fine-skewed. whi le  each of the strongl  f ine­
kewed, strongly coarse-skewed and coarse-skewed types of curves is represented b) 
1 4 .3% of the samples. 
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\·a luc o[  K() \ ar) from 0.44 to .., .02 ( average 1 . _8  ± 0 .66) .  -, 5 . 7°'° of  the sample ha\'e 
Ieptokurt ic cur\'e . 2 1 .4° 0 are me ohmic, 1 4 .3 °'0 are p lat) kurt ic .  J -t .  "' °'0 are \'ery 
krtokurtic \\ h i l e  ea h o[ the.ver) platyhuii and e. treem l) leptokUliic curves are 
disp layed b) 7 . 1 -t°·o of the sample . 
F igureU "' )  bo\\ the corre lation coeffic ients [or the vanous grams-s ize stat istical 
parameter . It i c lear that kewne s of sediments has a negat ive re lat ionship with 
kurt is .  Both mean grain s ize ( in <p) and sort ing of  the sedi ments show posi tive 
corre lat ion with th organic carbon concentrat ion (r = 0 .68 and 0.72: respect ive ly ) . 
The e i nd icate that tiner and poorly-sorted ediments tend to have h igher concentrations 
of  organic carbon. 
4 4  
t 
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Table (8) Grain size statistical parameters and percenti les calculated for Sharjah sediments 
.' r Statoin .. 
Mz <+) 







S6 2. 1 0  
S7 0.00 
S8 1 .82 
-
S9 2.90 
S 1 0  1 .56 
S l l 2.33 
S 1 2  1 .57 
Statistical Parameter , : r , 
• 1 (+) Skt_ �· 
2.50 0.07 
0.65 0. 1 5  
0.82 0.31 
1 .57 0.59 
0.92 0.03 
0.63 0. 1 3  
1.32 0.04 
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Table (9) S u m ma ry of the size c ha racteristics of Sharja h samples 
Parameter 
Mz (cp) 
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- --- - - - - --- -
Fine-skewed 
- - - '- - - - -----
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Leptokurtic 
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Very leptokul1ic 
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Very plalykurt ic 
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Figure(23) Relationships between the various grain size parameters 
for Sharjah sediments 
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( 4 )  G eo c h e m ica l C h a racteristic 
4 . 1 bu Dhabi 
Table 1 0 ) sho\\ th concentration of the I achabl . residual and total metal contents 
in sed Iment of Abu Dhab i .  Re ults of tati tical treatment of the chemical anal) is  data 
are summarized in Tabl ( 1  I )  and the di tribution of the d i fferent metals in the area 
are ShO\\"11 in F igure (2-.+) .  
The av rage Re idual ILeachable ( RlL ) ratios for the di fferent metals vary marked ly .  
The minimum R L ratio (0 . 1 9) is displayed by ea; whereas the max imum rat io ( 79 .5 ) is  
recorded for Fe.  The leachable part of a a erages "' 0 .00 0 ± 6 .3  \\�ith a maximum of 
3 . '::- 2° ° and a minimLUTI of  1 � .99%. On the other hand, the average concentration of 
re idual a i 5 . 83°,<> ± 1 . 1 8  \ i th a range of 7 .85% to 3 .92%. The average total ca lc ium 
concentration i s  3 5 .82° 0 ± 5 .93 .  Mg has a RlL rat io of 1 . 89, which indicates that most of 
}'1g i present as a re idual rather than a l eachable pha e .  Leachable Mg vari s between 
2 . 3 0° ° and 0 . 32  -�o ( average = 0.8_0 0 ± 0 . 5 1 ) . The maximum, minimum and average ± 
tandard deyiation values for residual Mg are 3 . 3 7%, 0 . 1 8° 0  and 1 . 5 1 %  ± 1 . 1 0 : 
re pecti ve ly .  RIL rat io for i i s  about 0 .29.  Values of  L .N i  vary from 1 9 . 5 .  ppm to 3 . 5 0  
ppm. L .  i averages 1 1 .08  ppm ± 5 . 1 4 . The concentrations o f  residual i vary between 
9 . ""'  1 ppm and 1 .05 ppm with an average of 3 .26 ppm ± 2 .48 .  The total N i  average 
1 -.+ . 3 5  ppm ± 7 .0 .  Fe exi sts mostly  a a residual phase. R .Fe  is  about 79 .5  t imes that of  
leachable Fe .  The average R .Fe is  1 8 .9  ppt whi l e  the average L . Fe is  0 .24  ppt . The 
max imum L . Fe is 0 . 56  ppt and the minimum is 0 .04 ppt \ here as the maximum R .Fe is 
-'+3 .6  ppt and the minimum is  2 .22 ppt . Concentrations of L . Mn are s l ightly h igher than 
those of R Mn;  RlL rat ios is 4 . 1 .  The max imum concentat ion of total Mn is about 698 .9 
ppm, the min imum i 27 . 75  ppm and the average is about 268 .93 ppm. L . M n  average 
5 3 . 1 5  ppm ± 50 .56 ( maximum = 1 34 .00 ppm, and minimum = 0 .250 ppm ) .  The 
50 
maXI lTIUm R .Mn  i 600. "' 5  ppm, the minimum i s  27 . 5  ppm and the average i s  _ 1 ':- . 78  
ppm. 1 h ncentrati 11 of  L .  r i a lma t equal to that or R. r: R. L r Ratio i about 
J .0 .  Total r \Va � und to b 0 .52°'0 (0 .26°'0 for each or L. r and R.Sr ) .  The maximum 
total Sr measured i 0 .99°'0 . The ma. imum L .  r i about 0 .940 0 and the minimum L. ' r  
, al uc i s  0 .0 " ° 0 ; \\ herea the maximum R.  r is 0 .60° 0 and the mi nimum is  0 .05° 0.  
Table  ( 1 2 ) i l l ustrate the con"e lation between the variou phases or the d i fD rent meta ls .  
ea 'ho\\ s a neagt i \'e corre lations \ i th most of the other metals except r. I Iowe er, 1 ,  
Fe and 1n correlate together as wel l  as with Mg.  
5 1  
Vl 
N 
Table( lO)  Concentrations of the various metals phases in  A bu Dhabi sediments 
- Maa-ium(�)' St.tlon Ca.lcJUIl1(� ) • ,1 • • " 
L£a R.C. 'X'. c. L..MII RM!! 
A I  35 82 4 52 40 34  0 33 0 54 
A2 30. 54 7 85 3839 0.52 1 .78 
-
A3 29 66 5.96 35.62 0.88 2. 1 7  
A4 36.11l 6.37 42.65 0.1l2 0.79 
A S  28.86 6.40 35.26 0.70 2.06 
A6 3 1 .53 5 40 36.94 0.38 0.50 
A7 29.72 5 72 35.43 0.54 0 85 
A8 3 1 .45 7 1 0 38.55 0.72 0.85 
-. ---- -
A? 36.90 4 41l 41 .38 0.79 0.44 
A I O  38 52 4.30 42.83 0.34 0 1 8 
I---
A l l  29.29 3.91 33.20 0.65 1 .38 
A I 2  25. 14 6.98 32. 1 3  1 . 20  3.27 
A U  1 5.99 5 88 2 1 .88 2.30 3.37 





















1 2 7.63 
1 1 0. 1 3  
143.45 





1 1 4.90 
195 25 
1 9 1 . 50  
1 77. 15  
N'ddt(ppm) , -
R.NI T. NI 
10 50  76 25 
1 5 95 1 2458 
56.25 183 88 
1 8.45 1 2il.58 
47.50 190.95 
1 2.70 72.85 
14.70 102. 1 8  
22. 1 5  99.80 
1 6 10 73. 1 5  
33.65 68.63 
30.60 1 45.50 
93. 10 288.35 





0 1 2  2.88 
0 2 1 1 7.79 
0.37 3055 
0. 19 8.64 
0.26 30.95 
-
0. 1 1  5.42 
0.16 953 
0 14 9 45 






�-' .. " . MllbpDHt(ppDl) StroolUim( �) . - , 
T. re LoMo a.Mn T. M11 L.5r RoSr T.Sr. 
3 00  0.25 5 1 60 51 85 0 35 OOS 0.39 
1 7.99 37 25 281)(.0 3 1 7 25 0 1 7  0.27 045 
30.91 1 10 00  348 00 458.00 0.08 0 .42 1).49 
8.83 1 7.50 1 14.00 1 3 1 .50 0 20  0 1 0 030 
3 1 .2 1  9850 600 35 698 85 0 20  0 48 0.68 
5.53 5.93 74 95 80 88 0 6 1 o r)) 0 67 
9.68 1 5 75 140 50 1 56.25 0 23 0 1 1  0.34 
9.59 1 7 50 1 68.00 1 8550 0.21 0 1 2 0.33 
.- 1- ---f-- -
5.02 1 3.00 56 50 69 50  0 28 OIl6 0.34 
1 
2.26 0.25 2750 27 75 0 94  0.06 0 99  
- c---r--
2457 88.40 243 30 331 .70 0 1 5 0.30 1J.45 
38.97 134 00  336.85 470.85 0.09 052 IJ61 
3635 74.75 246 50 32 1 .25 0.03 0 .56 059 
44.02 1 3 1 .00 332.90 463 90 0 06  0.60 0.66 
Table( l l )  De c ri pt i ve tatist ics for t h e  diffe rent metals p hases in A b u  Dhabi sediments 
Phase Element Maximum Minimum A verage Standard Deviation 
Ca ( % )  38.52 15 .99 30.00 6 .30 
Mg (%)  2.30 0.33 0.82 0.5 1  
GI :c Ni (ppm) 195.25 34.98 1 1 0.83 5 1 .36 ell 
.c v 
3 Fe (ppt) 0.56 0.04 0.24 0 . 15  
Mo (ppm) 134.00 0.25 53. 1 5  50.56 
Sr ( % )  0.94 0.03 0.26 0.24 
Ca ( 0/0 )  7.85 3.9 1 5.83 1 . 18 
Mg (% ) 3.37 0 . 1 8  1 . 5 1  1 . 1 0  
"; Ni (ppm) 93. 1 0  10.50 32.66 24.80 = -= 
i 
Fe (ppt) 43.55 2.22 1 8.90 14 .64 I¥ 
M o  (ppm) 600.35 27.50 2 15.78 158.23 
Sr ( % )  0.60 0.05 0.26 0.21  
Ca (%)  42.83 2 1 .88 35.82 5 .93 
Mg (%) 5.67 0.52 2.32 1 .53 
i Ni (ppm) 288.35 68.63 1 43.49 70.04 
Q £-I Fe (ppt) 44.02 2.26 19 . 14  1 4 .78 
Mo (ppm) 698.85 27.75 268.93 201 .41 
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figue(24) Distributions of the various metal phases in A bu Dhabi sediments 
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Table ( 1 2) Correlation matrix between various metal phases In A bu Dhabi sediments (p<.05) 
,- l'-A� �- Y't..e.rh.'" It > . �  • • �'�'" "a. � -' .. ;:, �II j. ,; 'J I.�'I'� i):.,;,: �10- � . . �;\ ..... :J. L:T�JI:-t" � - . �� .� --.. ., :,: t'.:' t'�:.:r.� . 
•• .J. � � '"):-• •  � _ .... �'_.'II. " , L�_ .... ,- I! . " ,  LI _ .If I ...  '''', __ . . -.:. r" _ I I , . . 
1 '� . l. _ [ . '- ,-. r ' .-.L  1';'- • •. � '. _ " ... ,..-... r4 ,' " P":lSi" Flt_ .. · Ca ("" - M, (� J ' Ni l;,_) �e (pjot, : �.� �"..) Ir(�) ' C.a f'IW ,.;�. (.,.} . M (fp.) ':.,h (P;'�· W. c".) .srt"" . 0. (.2') - . •  .M! � ;i\II <pp-j:' :. "e: Ii"f M. (,"� , ' '':ttO: 
• •  , , . . r . _ '.' _ 
: ' · c�·( • .I ' 1 .00 -0.82 �.87 -0.78 -0.7 1  0.63 -0.39 -0.89 -6.4 1 �.s6 -0.56 �.86 0.93 � 9 1 �.78 -0.86 .0 61 -0.15 
i-L 
" l\I.(�) 1 .00 0.79 0.67 0.54 -0.59 0.26 0.79 0.28 0.69 0.33 0.72 -0.82 0.90 0.68 0 70 0.39 0.05 
:I NI (p,..) 1 .00 0.94 0.37 -0.76 0.50 0.97 0.65 0.94 0.72 0.94 -0.82 0.96 o.� 0.95 0 78 0.08 , .] ... (ppl) 1 .00 0.92 -0.70 0.47 0.94 0.81 0.93 0.65 0.90 -0.73 0.90 0.9& 0.93 0.74 O. l l  
"' ." 
� 
Mit Ippllt' 1 .00 -0.64 0.33 0.88 0.85 0.96 0.81  0.93 -0.69 0.81  0.94 0.96 0.89 0.21 
IIr i") 1 .00 ·0,49 ·0.70 ·0.31 -0.69 -0.58 �.65 0.58 -0 70 -0.66 � 69 -0 62 0.55 
C. (�) 1 .00 0.5 1 0.31 0.42 0.50 0.43 -0.22 M5 0.48 0 42 0.48 .0. 1 4  
1\<1, ('6). 1 .00 0.66 0.96 0.72 0.97 ·o.as 0.98 0.95 0.96 0 79 0.18 ! NI <H-) 1 .00 0.74 0.61 0.7 1  -ll.37 0.57 0.83 0.74 0.69 0.39 
! Fe (ppl) 1 .00 0.80 0.99 -ll.82 0.92 0.96 1 .00 0.87 0.23 
M. C' ..... ) 1 .00 0.82 -ll.49 0.62 0.74 0.80 0.99 0. 1 7  
�. Sr (.) 1.00 ·0.83 0.93 0.94 0.99 0.88 0.28 
� . .,.. c. (�) 1 .00 -0.88 -0.73 -0 82 -ll.S6 .0. 1 9  
� M,(�) 1 .00 0.90 0.92 0 69 0. 14 
') NJ lpp_) LOO 0.96 0 82 0.20 
... re (,pO 1 .00 0.87 0.22 
M. C"..) 1 .00 O. J 9 
• � )' !!r(�) 1.00 
Red colo I' indicates significant correlations 
4 .2  Dubai 
Tab le ( I J )  ho\\ the yalue of the leachable. residual and total metals contents. The 
de cript i \C stat ist ic or the data obtained are pre ented in Table ( 1 4 )  . 
r llt: di tribution of di tTerent metals at di fferent tations is i l l ustrated in Figure ( 25 ) . 
The lea hable part or  Ca average ' 3 . "' 7% ± 2 .29 " i t ll a max imum of 3 5 .73°"0 and a 
min i l11lU11 f 30 .00°'0. [he ayerage c ncentration for the residual Ca i 5 .46% ± ., . 30  
''' i th a range Of l1lCL�imum value of 1 2 .05% and a minimum yalue 0[ 2 .27%. The average 
total ca lc iLUl1 concentration is 3 8 . 8 " %  ± 4." 3 .  M g  ha RlL rati of 1 . 5 .  The maximum 
lea hable g is  1 .026°'0 ,,, hi le the minimum is 0 .546% ( average = 0 .68° ° ± 0 . 1 6 ) .  The 
maximum, min imLU11 and average ± standard deviation of R.Mg are 1 . 95%, 0 ,48% and 
l . 02° 0 ± O .  � 3 ;  respectively. RlL ratio for i is about 0 .24 .  The maximum L .  i is 1 73 .6 
ppm ,\'ru le  the minimum is  6 l . 7 ppm, .  L .  i averages 1 2 l .6 ppm ± 3 .82 .  The residual 
( R .  i )  maximum. min imLUll and average ± standard deviat ion values are 46 .5  ppm. 1 3 . 8  
ppm and 29.0 ppm ± 1 l .9 .  The total i averages 1 50 .7  ppm ± 44 . 7 .  Fe. on the other 
hand. is 1110 t 1)' found as a residual phase. Fe shows the maximum RJL rat io reaching 
about.40. 1 5 . Re idua l .  Fe i s  about 40 t imes that of leachable Fe.  The average R.Fe is  
1 1 . 72  ppt whi le the average L . Fe is  0 .29 ppt .  The maximum L . Fe equals  to 0 .56 ppt and 
the min imum is 0 . 1 3  ppt . The maximum R.Fe is to 22 . 79 ppt and the minimum is 4 .29 
ppt . The max imum total Mn  i s  about 494.2  ppm and the minimum total Mn  is 4 8 . 3 7  
ppm. The average total Mn  is about 200.4 ppm L . Mn averages 60,43 ppm ± 5 1 . 3 5  
(max imum = 1 32 .25  ppm, and minimum = 3 . 8 7  ppm) .  R . M n  varies from 424 .5  ppm and 
44.5  ppm and averages 1 39 .98 ppm. R .Sr  represents about 0 .56  of the L . Sr ( RJL rat io 
= .56) .  L. r ranges from 0 . 58  ppm to 0.20 ppm and averages 0 . 32  ± 0 . l 5  The residual r 
ranges from 0 .34  ppm to 0 .08 ppm and averages 0 . 1 8  ppm ± 0.09.  The total r averages 
0 . 50  ppm ± 0 . 1 7 . 
5 6  
Vl 
-.l 
Table( 1 3) Concentrations of the various metals phases in Dubai sediments 
Station . Calclum( �) 
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1 . 39 
2.57 
1 . 58 
.... __ .---




LoNi R.Ni T. Ni L.Ft' 
1 7 3.58 22.80 1 96. 38 0.56 
--. - - - - - -
1 32.95 25.00 1 57.95 0.22 
1 4 8.03 46. 5 5  1 94.58 0. 5 1  
1 36.90 34.37 1 7 1 . 27 0.28 
_._._ -- _ ... _ . _.---. - - - .. _. 
6 1 .73 1 9.90 8 1 .63 0. 1 6  
-
84. 85 1 3.85  98.70 0. 1 3  
1 1 3.20 4 1 .05 1 54.25 0.20 
Jron(ppl) 
R.Fe 
1 3 . 2 1  
---
9.95 




















1 3 2.25 
52.50 





R.Mn T. Mn 
1 23.40 246. 1 5  
- - -
76.30 1 09.80 
1 58.65 290.90 
1 0 1 .65 1 54. 1 5  
-. 
44.50 48.38 





0.58 0. 1 8  
- --- - -









0. 1 5  
- - -. 












Table( 1 4) Descriptive statistics for the different metals p h ases i n  Dubai sedim ents 
� Phase Element Maximwu Minimwu Average Standard Deviation 
Ca (%} 35.74 30.00 3337 2.29 
Mg (%) 1 .03 0.55 0.68 0.16 
$ , -
Ni (ppm) 1 73.58 6 1 .73 1 2 1 .60 .Q 38.23 CIII � u 
3 I - Fe (ppt) 0.56 0 . 13  0.29 0. 1 7  
Mn (ppm) 132.25 3.88 60.43 5 1 .35 
Sr ( %) 0.58 0.20 0.32 0 . 15  
Ca ( % )  1 2.06 2.27 5.47 3.31 
I"� 
I)).�:-:�(%) 1 .95 0 .48 1 .02 0.53 
1 Ni (ppm) 46.55 1 3.85 29.07 1 1 .89 
'I Fe (ppt) 22.79 430 1 1 .73 6.34 CtI: 
Mn (ppm) 424.45 44.50 1 39.98 1 3 1 .73 
-, 
Sr (%) 034 0.07 0. 1 8  0.09 
� 
, Ca (%) .. 47.79 34.06 38.84 4.33 , 
" ' f 
Mg (�) 2.59 1 .03 1 .70 0.64 
] Ni (ppm) 196.38 8 1 .63 1 50.68 44.67 
Co -, 
po. Fe (ppt) . 22.99 4.45 1 2.02 6.40 
• Mn (ppm) 494.20 48.38 200.4 1 1 58 . 1 0  
Sr (%) 0.76 032 0.50 0. 1 7  
5 8  
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Figure(25) Distributions of the various metal phases i n  Dubai sediments 
59 
'r able ( 1 5 ) i I l u  trate the correlation bet\\ cen the leachable, re idual and total 111 tal in  
Dubai ediment . imi lar to  bu Dhabi . i .  Fe. and I n  correlate posit i \  e ly with Mg 
and negati \ e l )  wi th  Ca. 
4. harjah 
Table ( 1 6) ho\\ the concentrat ion of the leachable. re idual and total metal 1 11 
harj ah ediment . Value f tbe maximum, min imlU11 and av rage ± standard deviation 
arc pre ented in  Table ( 1 7) .  The di stribution or metals at di fferent stations is  shown in 
F igure ( 26) .  The average RJL ratios Cor the di fferent metal vary marked ly .  The 
min imum RJL rat io (0 . 1 9 ) \� as reported for a. The leachable part of Ca averages 
36.03°0 ± 1 2 . 8 .  with a maximum of 6_ . 76% and a minimum of 20 .85%. On the other 
hand. the average residual concentration for Ca is 6.95% ± 2 . 82  with a max imum value 
of 1 2 .95° 0 and a mini mum of " .49° 0. The average total calcium concentrat ion is 42.97° 0 
::r: 1 2 .69.  19  ha R/L ratio of 2 .25 .  The maximum leachable Mg is 0 . 8 1 °'0 whi le the 
mU1 l 1TIum is 0 . 50° 0 ( average = 0.68° 0 ± 0. 1 1 ) . The concentrations of R .Mg ulry 
bet\\'een 2 .69° 0 and 0 . 362° ° and average 1 . 54% ± 0 .88 .  RJL ratio for i is about 0 .36 .  
The max imum L .  i i s  3 05 . 1 ppm, the min imum i s  5 3 .6 ppm and the average i s  1 50 .2  
ppm ± 69.2.  The residual i CR .  i )  vary between 1 30 .3  ppm and 7,4 ppm and averages 
5 3 . 8 ppm ± .. H .6.The total N i  averages 204 . 1 ppm ± 8 8 . 7 . Fe. on the other hand . i s  
most l y  found a residual phase� R . Fe i about 1 5 .07 t imes that of L . Fe .  The average 
R .Fe  is 2 1 . 3 ppt \\ihi te the average L .Fe is 1 .42 ppt . The maximum L . Fe is 4 ..4 ppt and 
the minimum i s  0 . 1 9  ppt . The maximum R .Fe is 46 .5  ppt and the min imum is 2 .94 ppt . 
L . Mn i s  s l ight ly  h igher than R .Mn:  the RJL ratio i 1 . 5 7  The max imum total Mn  is 
about 763 .9 ppm, the min imum is 49.25 ppm and the average is 3 70 ,43 ppm L . Mn 
averages 1 44 .25  ppm ± 1 32 .6  ( maximum = 3 72 .4 ppm, and minimum = 0 .25  ppm) .  
60 
Tahle ( 1 5)  Conelation matrix between va rious metals phases in Dubai sed iments (P<.05) 
Leadlable , IU8ldnal , 0  � , TOI.aI "- , - -
. � 
"'- RirIhCllI c.. ( 't l  Ma('I't) NI (pplIIl Pe (I'P'I M. (ppat) Sr ('" <:. t'Xt) MII I'Xt, r;1 (ppnl 1I* lpptl M. I ...... ) Sr l"") q. i�) Mil l"" Nl fpp") h IPI'll MD {wml Sr ,,, ,  
c. ( ':\ 1 1.00 ·0.6 1 · 0. 1 4  ·0. 1 l  ·0.43 0.06 0.11 .0.83 • ·0 78 · 0.67 ·0.69 ·0.66 .. " .0.85 ·0-33 ·. 67 · 0 7 1  ·0 21 
r M" .,.) 1.00 0.55 0.75 0.8 1  0.59 ·0.28 0.54 0.75 0.40 0. 17 0.39 ·0.53 0.7 l  0.67 0.41 0040 00 • 
.. 2i NHWIJll ' 1.00 0.85 0.84 0.59 .0.70 0.36 0.43 0 52 0. 16 0.23 .0.6 1 0.44 0.97 0.54 0.41 0 62 • ] IIc (ppC) 1 .00 0.93 0.90 .0.50 0.30 0.40 0.35 0.03 0.23 ·0.44 0.44 0.83 0.37 0.3.1 0.87 
MD (pp18' 1.00 0 76 ·0.49 0.62 0.64 0.64 0.37 0.52 ·0.60 0.72 0.89 0.65 0.63 0 90 
Sr (,..) 1.00 ·0.40 0.05 0.07 0.05 ·0. 1 5  0.04 ·0.28 0. 19 0.53 0.07 0.12 0.86 I---- "' 
Ca l ""  1.00 ·0.03 ·0.02 ·0. 1 6  0.06 0.21 US ·0. 1 0  ·0.60 ·0.18 .0. 1 1  .0 lJ 
.. 
MI (S) 1 . 00 0.88 0.95 0.92 0.95 ·0.46 0.98 0.54 0.95 0.96 0 51 
iii NI (ppAl) 1 . 00  0.80 0.65 0.78 .. :2 ·0.43 0.93 0.64 0.80 0.75 0 45 
� Fa lppC) LOO 0.92 0.90 ·0.48 0.90 0.66 1.00 0 97 0.50 
!-ID (ppm, 1 . 00  0.93 ·0-32 0 8 1 0.3 ) 0 9 1 0 95 0_\4 
Sr (.,. )  1 . 00 .0. 1 8  0.89 0.40 0.90 0.94 0.54 I i:;-- CD ('Jo)' • 1.00 ·0.52 ·0.63 ·0.49 ·OA6 -0_'1 I ;..,..� I l1t !l'ilo)  1 . 00  0.6.\ 0.90 0 9 ) 0 6 1 
:3 NI (pp18) 1 .00 0.67 0.55 0.65 {; Pe(ppl) 1.00 0.97 0.52 
i Ma (JIPIIlI 1.00 0.57 
Sr ( .,.) 1 . 00  
Red color indicates significant correlations 
0\ 
The maX l ITIUm R.  1 n  i 452 .0 ppm, the mlil lmLUTI i _4 .25 ppm and the average is 
226. 1 8  ppm. R.  r is  about 0 .78 t ime that of L. r ( � L  ratio = 0 .78 ) .  The maximum 
L. r is 0 .84 ppm, the minimum i 0 . 1 1  ppm and the m erages i 0 .433ppm ± 0 .22 .  The 
res idual r \'arie bet\\ cen 0 . 74 ppm and 0 .05 ppm and averages 0.34 ppm ± o.r .The 
total r a\ erage 0 .77  ppm ± 0 . 1 ') . 
fnbl ( 1  ) i l l ustrate th correlation between the leachable. re idual and total metal 
rha s in harjah sediments. a correlates negat ively v,'ith Mg, N i .  Fe and Mn. These 
corre lat ions indicate that 19 is either as ocaited with dolomite or adsorped on c lay or 




Ta ble( l6) Concentrations of the various metals phases in Sharjah sed iments 
CaJdum('" MaanetlulD(") . - -, - NktIe(ppm) - ', 1ron(ppI) Station . .  � 
L.c. R.OI T. OI \..Mil R.M. T· .. MJI LSI " . R.N. 'r. NI , LSt R.F. 
5 1  35 1 7  1 2 95 48 1 2 0. 57 0.45 103 53.58 1 30.25 1 83.83 0.21  2.94 
52 40. 1 l 5 70 45 8 1  0.78 0.80 1 5 7  144.28 18.45 1 62.73 0.29 8.68 
53 6276 5.63 68.38 0.5 1 036 0 88 7298 7.40 80.38 0.28 4.08 
54 30.06 5.08 35. 14 0.75 1 .62 2.36 162.50 46.85 209.35 1 .32 23.83 
- ..... _ ... 
55 38.41 7.78 46. 19 0.74 043 1 1 7 75.75 10.90 86.65 0. 19 3.85 
56 30.77 1 1 .88 42 65 0 65 1 .46 2 . 1 1 1 24.00 8.75 1 32.75 0.32 1 4.98 
r--- -
S7 3276 7 29 40 05 0 8 1 2.26 3 08 305 . 1 0  95.95 401 .05 4.37 38.43 
58 25.54 7.14 31.68 0 8 1 2.69 3.50 202. 1 3  89.70 291.83 4.01 46.55 
S9 1.:'.J.7 5. 1 3  28.40 0 75 2.50 3.25 165.25 75 00 240.25 2.59 39.32 
510  20.85 6.29 27. 1 5 0.73 2 69 3.42 1 53.38 88.10 241 .48 1 .99 39.94 
51 1 58. 32 5.03 63.35 0.60 1 .85 2.44 1 32.75 55.00 1 87.75 0 88 1 5.88 
. 
512  34.29 3.49 37.78 0.50 1 .39 1 .89 2 1 1 . 13 20.00 23 l . l  3 0.55 1 7.65 
� Manpnesc(ppot) S�luhn( ""} 
T. V. ; , L.M11 R.Mn T, Mn l..8r R& T. 3r. ; , 
lIS  1 7 75 64 10 81 85 0 70  0. 1 3  0 83 
, 
897 5350 95 70  149 20 0.57 0.1 1 0 67 I I I 
436 25.00 24 25 49 25 0.1!4 0 05 0.89 
25. 1 5  1 7648 1 74 45 350 93 0.32 fJ.35 0 68 
4.04 14.45 37.40 5 1 85 0.61 0 05 0 66  
-
1 5. 30  8288 293.35 376 23 042 0 23 0 66  
-
4280 0 25 2 1 7.95 2 1 8 20 04 1 053 0 94  
---
50.56 226.85 364.85 591 70 0 28 0 74 1 02 
4 1 9 1 37243 391 50 763 93 0 1 3 fJ 65 0 78 
.-J-- - --
4 1 .92 352.45 397 80 750 25 0 1 1 0 68 0.79 
- -- -
16.75 243.30 452.00 695 )0 0 3 1 031 0 62 
1 8.20 165.75 200.80 366.55 0 50  1)24 0 75 
Table( 1 7  ) De c ri pt i  e tatistics fo r d i fferent metals phases i n  Sharjah sediments 
Element Maximum Min imum Average Standard Deviation 
Ca (%)  62.76 20.85 36.03 1 2.84 
Mg ( % )  0.81 0.50 0.68 0. 1 1  
GI ::c Ni (ppm) 305. 1 0  53.58 1 50 .23 69. 19 = 
-= C.I 
3 Fe (ppt) 4.37 0. 19 1 .42 1 .50 
Mn (ppm) 372.43 0.25 1 44.26 1 32.58 
Sr ( % )  0.84 0. 1 1  0.43 0.22 
Ca ( % )  1 2.95 3.49 6.95 2.82 
Mg ( % )  2.69 0.36 1 .54 0.88 
� Ni (ppm) 130.25 7.40 53.86 4 1 .56 = "C 
� Fe (ppt) 46.55 2.94 2 1 .34 1 5.92 � 
Mn (ppm) 452.00 24.25 226 . 1 8  1 52. 1 4  
Sr ( % )  0.74 0.05 0.34 0.25 
Ca (%) 68.38 27. 15 42.97 1 2.69 
Mg ( % )  3.50 0.88 2.23 0.95 
] Ni (ppm) 40 1 .05 80.38 204 . 1 0  88.69 
Q � Fe (ppt) 50.56 3. 1 5  22.76 1 7.29 
Mn (ppm) 763.93 49.25 370.44 272.04 
Sr ( % )  1 .02 0.62 0.77 0.13 
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Figue(26) Dist ributions of the various metal  phases in Sharjah sediments 
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Table ( 1 8) Conelation matrix between va t'lous metals phases In Shaljah sed iments (p<.OS) 
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-'. � .-� . /J ,. ,;}:  � , i.)1"lI JI '  � - ,": 
' NI cP.-" , . '  * ' 'i t  .... } " . ,;..(�) . �s.:l�) 
·0.42 ·0.65 .8.34 ·US 
0.27 061 0.24 O.� 
0.24 •. 73 0 .• , 0,'2 
0.57 0.90 0.50 0.a6 
0.25 0.66 0.83 0.73 
·0.3' ·0.33 ·0.19 ·086 
0.31 ·0.27 ·0.21 ·0.21 
0.46 0.96 US 0.97 
1.00 0.50 0.32 o.sa 
1 .00 0.72 0.9a 
1.00 0 78 
1 .00 
I �. Total '!-.. '..:, � r,! _JI � ::4' . � i-....... � " i;;. 
: � I .. , ;· J:MaJ .... �.-:; HI I".)" . � - �.}.  _� (PP') .• I 
. � -...  c..,..r • St- (ij'!� 
ua ·'.U ·0.5 ' .0.44 " .4' ,'.19 
·0.59 ue 0.4' O.U '.22 0. 1 9  
·0 .• 9 0 70 0.89 0.7. 0.32 OJS 
·0.52 0.83 ua 0.92 0.44 0 "  
·0.53 0.73 0.27 UJ US ·0.05 
0.7 ' ·0 92 ·0.55 .8.3 , ·. 9 1 0.03 
0.06 ·0.26 ·0. 1 6  ·0.2' ·0.33 0.08 
·0 66 .." 0.7S 0 "  0 3' 8.32 
·8.36 0.46 0 65 O.5l 0.38 0.53 
·on 0.97 o.ao 1 00  0.72 0.5 1 
.0.39 0.&5 0.47 0 7 1 0.96 0.0' 
·0.7 '  0.97 0.76 0.9a 0 79 0.43 
1.00 ·US ·0.55 ·0 7 1 ·0.43 .0.'7 
1.00 0 76 0 97  013 0.32 
1.00 0,32 0.J9 0.54 
l.00 0 7. 0.53 
1 00  ·0.02 
1,00 
( 5 )  M i n e ra l  Com posi tion 
5 . 1 bu Dhabi 
I ablc ( 1 9 ) ho\\ the proportion of the vanou mineral constituents 1 11 Abu Dhabi 
sed iment'. arbonate min ral on ti tute ( i n  m erage) 73 .9° ° f total mineral content of 
the 'cdiment ( F igure 27 ) .  Their percentages range from 1 00° ° t 60.5°'0 .  a lc ite ( 4  
" )  i the 1110 t ablmdant arbonate mineral ( F igure 2 8 ) .  I ts p rcentage 
\ an b t\yeen 1 4 .0° ° and 44.7° ° and av rage 30 .5%± 1 1 . .... . ragonite 1'o 1 1o\\"s calci te in 
abundance.  I t  prop rt ion rang b tween 6 .8% and 62 .5% ( [l\'eragc 26.8%± 1 7 . 1 ) . 
Dolomite concentrat ion range between 5% and '" 5% and average 1 0 .0%±7 .6 .  
fg - a lc ite ( 1 2 mol % MgC03 ) i the l east common carbonate mineral and was not 
recorded at five tation . I t  proportions average 6.6%±5.80 .  The propOli ions of Quartz 
" ary b twe n 9. -0 ° and 27 .9% and a erage 1 6 . "' %±7 . 74.  Feldspares ( P lagioc l ase 
feldspar as ano11hosite) have been recorded in most of the stat ions with proportions 
ranging between 7 .4% and 24% and averaging 9 . 80%±6. 84. The correlat ions between 
the m ineral composi t ion of the sediments and their contents of organ ic carbon, total 
carbonate and gra in  size parameters have been investigated ( Table 20) .  The results 
obtained show that aragon i te is  negati ely correlated with the mean size ( in phi) and 
sorting. This impl ies that aragonite content increase in the finer and poorly-sorted 
edi ments. An opposi te situation is observed for both calc i te and dolomite impl ie that 
they tend to be concentrated in  the coar er and better-so lied sed iments. Aragonite 
cOlTe lates negat ively wi th quartz and calc i te .  The later mineral correlates pos i t ively \ i th 
q uartz and negatively with Mg-Calcite .  On the other hand quariz correlate negat ivel)  
\vith the total carbonate content. 
67 
0-00 
Table( 1 9) Concentrations of the different minerals i n  A bu Dhabi sediments 
" 
&tatJon Aragowte% Calcite % Mg-caldte % Dolomite % Quartz % Feldspar % Total Carbonate mlnerals% TotIIJ Sillate minerais % 
A t  
A2 
A3 
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A9 
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_ ._- - - -
A l l  
A l 2  
A 1 3  
45 22.7 -
1 9  34. 1 -
� 
9 . 8  36.8 8.3 
. -.� .. - _  . . - _. 
27 . 2  
40.5 
---
3 4 . 4  
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Figure (27) Lateral variation in the cODcentr-ations of total carbonate 
minerals in A bu Dhabi sediments 













Table (20) Correlations between the m inerai composition and their contents of organic carbon, total carbonate and 
grain size analysis of Abu Dhabi sediments (p > ' 
.. Organic c' 
.' Carbon (�\ . 
r:-r-';(;181 ' -:. 
Carbonate (%) 
----'-'- .-
'I Mz (+) �'.� 
�---':- . ':'" �� . r I '\. ... :. .",� t (+> 1 
�.-.�� 
:�;} Sic, �:.'" . �.� .. '\;: ,.. 
�c.�� ,.\'-: '\ . .  1<0 ·,;:1 �r;1 � 
• ClIjcite ,�'" I 
' ' j 
• t ..... 
0.35 











-0. 1 8  
-0.07 
Red color indicates significant correlations 
).fl�ldte � . �. i>oIOOiitij··� , n'��� �;�:. r:' ' teld$par.� .. ' T� '����t�� mlDei-a1i,Q;. ,,� i .... . . ..... ..ii00j;. �. o· _c' 4" J.. �. 
-0.31 0.69 0.08 -0.37 0. 1 6  
0.63 0.Q2 -0.67 -0.08 0.47 
-0.49 0.78 0. 1 9  -0.22 o.ot 
-0.36 0.45 0.37 -0.06 -0.2 1 
-0.05 -0.41 0.45 0. 1 9  -0.39 
-0. 1 1  -0.41 0.45 0.05 -0.3 1  
5 . 2  ubai 
Table ( � I  sho\'v the proporli n or the vanOll mineral con t i tuents in Dubai 
sediment . arbonate min  raj con t i tllte an average of 75 .�0 ° of total mineral content 
of th sediment . F igure ( 29) ho\\ ed that their percentages range from 50 .5° 0 to 89.2° 0 . 
'al ite (4 mole % 19 3 )  is the mo t abundant carbonate mineral ( F igure "' 0 ) . I ts 
percentage \ afY between 1 7 .20° 0 and 5 3 . 7°'0 and a\'erage 36 . 1 °'0± I S .0 .  rngon ite 
r l lo\\ calc ite in abundance. It proportions range bet\veen 1 0 .2°� and S "' . 1 % (average 
26 . .. 1° 0± 1 4 .9) .  Dolomite oncentrat ions range between 6° 0 and 9° ° and average 
5 . 8° 0±2 .9.  Mg- ale i t  \Va not recorded at three stations. I ts proport ions average 
6 .93°'0±6 . 87 . The percentages of quartz var. bet\ een 1 0 . 8% and 2 7 .9% and average 
1 6 . 7° 0±6.7 .  P lagioclase feldspares ( anorthosite ) have been recorded in most of the 
tat ion with propOliions varying between 6 .4 and 2 1 .6 and averaging 8 . 1 3%±7,46. 
Table  ( 22 )  re pe nt the corre lation materix between d ifferent minerals and the organ ic 
carbon. total carbonat and texture parameters. It is obvious that no re lation can be 
found between organic carbon. total carbonate and mean grain s ize with any of the 
detected m ineral . 
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Figure(29) Lateral variation in the concentt-ations of total carbonate 













Table (22) COlTelat ions between the minel-al composition and their contents of organic carbon, total carbonates and 
grain size parameters of Dubal sediments (p < 0.05). 
Cl'kl�;·:.%�·�J, i";�o�it��], 'M��.Jcit�,�. �I .. D���CJ.) li� ;-�� �f ,Fel�pa! 
I ." Organic " . 
·TotaI Cirbonate 'mIDe'n1s� -r • ." � • )I. 
0.09 
����� , C ( d cI,. 0.45 -0. 1 4  -0.51 0.00 I I_�r � . I I I .-, . Tobll � . • �.i 0. J 7  -L -0. 1 6  -0.20 0 . 1 2  I -0.04 0. 1 6  -0.08 Carbonate (�) ! � " i - � 
-0,06 -0. 10 
_ Mz <+) 0. 1 4 ! -0.09 -0.34 0.55 1 0.08 , ( ; I I �. � -- - -1--- - -� I · . -, 
-0.08 0.00 
? • 1 (+) :'; I I I I I I r+. __ ...  :.... : : . I I I ��k' � _ 0.62 ! ·0.82 . ·0.77 0." ! 
-0.47 0. 1 5  052 -0.36 0. 1 4  0. 1 8  -0. 1 9  
0.33 0.49 ·0.49 
: . .. ' Xc :' -0.47 I 
�-
0.7 1 0.86 
Red color indicates significa n t  correlations 
-0.62 -0.55 -0.52 0.63 
5 . 3  harjah 
rab le c:t' )  shO\\ the proporti n of the \ anOl! minera l  const i tuents 1 11 harjah 
cdiment . arbonate mineral const itute an a\ erage f 74.05° ° of the total mineral 
content r the ediments ( igm 3 1 ) . Their percentage range from 5 3 . 50 ° to 1 00° ° . 
ale ite ( -t  111 I e  0 ° Mg 3)  i the mo t abundant carbonate mineral ( F igur 32 . I t  
percentag val') bet\\"een 1 9 . ] °0 and 6 1 .5° 0 and average 39 . 7%± 1 1 . 8 .  Aragonite 
fo i l  \\ S calc i te in  abundance. I t  proport ion range between 4 .2°'0 and 4 3 , 7% (average 
20. "' 0 0± 1 -t .2) .  19- alc i le ( 1 2  mol  °'0 19 03) is the least abw1dant carbonate mineral 
and was not recorded at eight stat ion . I t  concentrations average 4 .6%±7 .04. Dolomite 
con i tute about 9 .  -0'0±4 ,4 of the total minerals .  The proportions of quartz vary ben een 
1 1 0 0 and 39 .8° 0 and average 1 8 .-t6%± 1 1 . 77 .  Fe ldspare (p lagioc lase. anothosite) have 
been recorded in mo t of the stat ions with proportions ranging betv:een 6 . 3% and 1 9 . 1 %  
and averagi ng 7 .-t8%±6.29.  Table ( 24) reprent the corre lations between the detected 
m inera ls  and the en i ronmental parameter a wel l  a the grain ize parameters. Total 
carbonate has a sign ificant  posit ive cOlTelation with aragonite and total carbonate 
m inera ls  and a strongly negative corre lation \\'ith quatz. On the other hand the maen 
grain s ize ( i n  phi )  show negat ive correlat ion with both aragonite and total carbonate 




Table(23) Concentrations of the different mi nerals in Sharjah sediments 
station AragonHe� 
8 1  43.70 
52 34.20 
53 3 2.70 
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Figure(31)  Lateral variation in the concentrations or total carbonate minerals 
in Sbarjah sediments 
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Table (24) Correhltions between t he mineral composition and their contents of organic carbon, total carbonates and 
grain size parameters of Sharjah sediment., (p < 0.05) . 
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CHAPTER 4 
D J  C U SS I O N  
, edi ment anal)' i pia. an important role within the frame'v\ rk of environmental 
r ren ic im estigations in those ca e in \\ hich a hort term or past pol l ution e\ ent i s  not 
or )111) in 'u iIic ient ly trac able from \'vater anal)' i ( Meigg , 1 980) .  l th ugh sedi ments 
are con idered to be good indicator for po l l ut ion statu , ho\\ ev 1". their  composit ion i 
mark.edl )  affect d by environmental condit ion . .  
I\ 1etal ar not nece sari l )' fixed permanent ly by the sediment , but may be recycled via 
biologi  al and hemical agents ( alomons and Forstner, 1 984) .According to Forstner 
and \ViUman 1 98 1 ), the interpretat ion of the enrichment of chemical e lements in  
'edi ment b) anthropogenic pol l ut ion must take into account a number of geological 
minera logical , hydro logical and biological proces es control led by internal and external 
factor : 
i )  Allochthonolls influences, \",hich can be subdivided into " natural" and "civi l i zat ionar' 
effect : 
i i )  A utochthoJ1oll injluences, compn mg the mechanisms of precipitation, orpt ion, 
enrichment in organisms and organo-metal l i c  complexing during edimentat ion, as wel l  
a the  postd posi t ional effects of d iagenesis .  
In the present study evaluation of the major i n fl uences contro l l ing the d istribution of 
heav)' metal s  i n  the sediments i s  attempted considering a number of parameters; 
i nc luding environmental parameters, grain-size d istribution, m ineral composition and 
geochemical associ at ions. 
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1 .  E n v i ro n m e n ta l  pa ra m eters 
rhe organic matter pIa} s an imp rtant role in  the transport of metal . ince it is able to 
bi nd tra e metal and pIa) a sign ficant role in diagenet ic proce es ( alomons and 
orstneL 1 9  " ) . 
ommonly .  heI r sed im nts contain 1 -5% orgal1 1 C  materia ls .  The ult imate source of 
the c material photo ynthetical l )  fixed carbon (pri mar) production) in the bio phere 
( ' tein,  1 99 1 ) .  Acc rding to D gens and Mopper ( 1 976 ). em'ironmental factors 
contro l l i ng the input f rganic matter to ediments fal l  into four general categories: ( i )  
biologi  a I ,  O i )  phy ical , ( i i i )  ch mica! .  and ( iv)  geological . ince phytoplanktons are the 
mo t abundant marin producers. they are the dominant source of marine organic 
matter. The average atomic rat io of carbon to ni trogen to phosphorus in  marine 
phytoplankton is 1 06 to 1 6  to 1 .  This i cal led the "Redfield-Richard Ratio" . Based on 
thi ratio.  the average C to to P ratio in marine organic matter is as that of the 
Redfield-Richard ration. i .e .  1 06 :  1 6 : 1 C Libes. 1 992) .  
Table ( 2 5 )  UllllnarlZeS some compositional and textural aspects of the studied 
ediments. The contents of organic carbon in sediments of the study areas vary within 
\\'ide ranges.The min imum average content is  recorded at Dubai .  whi l e  the max imum u � 
exists at Abu Dhabi .  The maximum values are about 4 .5  t imes that of the min imum 
value at  D ubai . 7 . l at  Abu Dhabi and 26 .96 at haljah .  I t  is wel l  known that organic 
carbon i ncreases as paliicle size decreases (Cho e l  al. 1 999) .  The max imum average 
value for the mean grain s ize (<p) is found at Abu Dhabi ,  i .e .  Abu Dhabi sediments are 
the finest. On t he other hand. the coarsest sediments are found at harjah.  
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Table(25) Comparison between the env ironmental and grai n size data of the studied 
edi ments 
,. " 
Environmental Abu Dhabi Dubai Sharjah 
&Grain size <lata , 
OC % 
M ax-Min 0.64-0.09 0.27-0.06 0.73-0.03 
Avg±Std 0. 28±O. 17  0. 10±0.08 0.23±0.20 
- - --
CaC03% 
M ax-Min 94-54 93-79 99-64 
Avg±Std 77.64± 12.86 84.6±5.33 84.4± 13.06 
-
Mz(0) 
M ax-Min 6.73- 1 .03 2.90-0.66 2.90-0.0 
Avg±Std 2.39±1 .63 1 .4B±0.89 1 .  30±0. 88 
a (0) 
Max-Min 1 .62-0.42 1 . 1 1 -0.40 2.50-0.47 
A vg±Std 0.98±0.41 0.84±0.28 1 .  1 1 ±0.56 
SKI 
M ax-Min .55-( -0.44) 0. 1 7-(- 1 .60) 0.59-( -0.66) 
A vg±Std -0.04±O.29 ·0.35±0.58 ·0.01 ±0.33 
KG 
Max-Min 1 .80-0.75 2.52- 1 .23 3.02-0.44 
Avg±Std 1 .27±O.3 1  1 .67±0.45 1 .28±0.66 
8 1  
I he trend or  increa i ng organic carbon contents \\ ith decreasing grain ize is  'hom1 in  
J' igure (' 3 ). The de\'iation f some amples [r m tbi trend may be attri buted to 
geographic \ ariati n a \\ e l l  a the di fference in L) pe of edi ment , \\'here carb nates 
con t i tute 111 re than 75°� or the bulk diments om po it ion . cc rd ing to I Kaabi 
( 1 999), both organic carbon and t tal number of l iving foraminifera obey each other in  
their d istribution. Foramin ifera i a major carbonate contributor to carbonate sediments. 
According to urray ( 1 99 1  ), al though dead benthic foramin ifera are abundantl pr ent 
in edi ment of the coa tal area of the Unite Arab Emirates. the tand ing crop of the 
l iv ing as emblage i lo\\' , Murray ( 1 99 1 ) observed that the majority of l iving forams are 
r und l iv ing epiphytical ly  and only upon death are their tests contributed to the 
'ediment . Howe er. those which are recently dead cou ld contain some organic 
materia l .  which could affect the quantity of mea ured organic carbon in the sediments. 
I -Kaabi 1 999 ) indicated that the l iving foramin iferal tests in  the sediments of Ras A I ­
Khaimah varied from " .3% to  80°'0 of the total cow1ted forams ' tests. he attributed 
the e variations to the nature of the bottom in the tudy area, the low l ife pan of benthic 
foramin iferal generations and to the fact t hat some of the dead foramin iferal test could 
be recent dead foran1s ha\' ing their protopl asm and other organic materia ls .  Based on the 
ob ervations of M urray ( 1 99 1 )  and A l -Kabbi ( 1 999). the variations between d ifferent 
tat ions as wel l  as the deviat ion of some samples from the general trend of re l ationship 
between mean s ize and organic carbon content could be attributed to the presence of 
carbonate-producing organisms which contributed to the sediments ei ther as parts of the 
original skeleton (e.g. cora ls )  or as whole te ts ( forams) .  the later may sti l l  contain 
organic materia ls .  
8 2  
\ccording t 'h et al. ( 1 999), biological product i \  it) in the urface \\ atel'. chemi try 
of \\ atel" and 'edimentat ion rate are the most important fact r re lated to the geographic 
\ ariation of t ile cdimenls and contro l l i ng their organic carbon cont nt . 
'ontrar) to organic carb n. arbonate contents in  edimenls f the tud) areas Ynry 
\\ i th in narr \\ ranges. The mnximum carbonate content represent about 1 . 1 8 , 1 . 5 and 
1 . 7 t im ' tho e of the min imum concentrations at Dubai , harnjah and bu Dhnbi ,  
respect iycly .  A general trend of decrea ing carbonat contents with increasing organic 
arbon i '  al 0 ob en'ed ( Figure '" -+). Table ( 2 5 )  sho\ s that Dubai sediments ha  the 
I \\'cst n\'erag rganic  carbon and the highest carbonate content. Also Table(26 )  shows 
that the total carbonate content nre negatively correlated with the mean grain s ize of the 
ediment (r = -0. '::- 8 ) ;  a situation which is opposite t that d isplayed by the organ ic 
carbon c ntent. 
A comparison between the resu l ts obtained in the pre ent study with those of previous 
\\ ork on the same area or from s imi lar environments i s  shown i n  Table (27 ) .  I t  is 
obyiou that the resul ts  of the present stud are in  accordance with those obtained by 
Abu H i la l  and Khodagu i  ( 1 992 ) for the same area. Al 0, they are comparable with the 
resul ts  obtained for sediments in s imi lar environments, taking into consideration the 
fact t hat the present study inc ludes sediment samples from the offshore area a wel l  a 
the khor . The offshore areas commonly have lower concentrations of organic  matter 
( carbon ) than the khors. 
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Figure (33) Relationship between organic carbon and mean grain 
size for the studied sediments. 
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Figure (34) Relationship between organic carbon and total 
carbonate contents for the studied sediments. 
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Table(26) Correlations between environmental parameters and-g-rafn-size stalisfical parameters ( p<.Osr 
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(%) -- _ . --
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Table(27) Comparison between the organic  carbon contents of the studied sedi ments 
and tho e recorded for some related deposits 
Range 
A rea (Average) Reference 
0.64 - 0.09 Pre ent Study 
Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. (0.28 ± 0. 1 7) 
- - - -
0.27 - 0.06 Present Study 
Dubai, U.A.E.  (0. 1 ± 0.08) 
- -
0.73 - 0.03 Present Study 
Sharjah, U.A.E. (0.23 ± 0.2 1 )  
0.0052-0.4446 EI-Sarnmak ( 1 998) 
Dubai Creak, U.A.E.  (0. 1 52856) 
0.84-0. 1 4  Abu H ilal & Khordagui 
Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.  (0.5 1 ± 0.26) ( 1 992) 
2.65 - 0. 1 4  Abu Hilal & Khordagui 
Dubai, U.A.E.  ( 1 .02 ± 1 . 1 5) ( 1 992) 
1 . 36-0.44 Abu Hilal & Khordagui 
Sharjah, U.A.E. (0.78 ± 0.35) ( 1 992) 
0 . 1 1 -0.32 El-Khaabi ( 1 999) 
Ras Al-Khaimah, U .A.E.  (0.2 ± 0.06) 
1 .42 - 0.24 Abu Hilal & Khordagui 
Ajrnan, U .A.E  (0.7 ± 0.5) ( 1 992) 
0.54 - 0. 1 1  Abu Hilal & Khordagui 
Urnrn Al-Qaiwain, U .A.E. (0.24 ± 0. 1 6) ( 1 992) 
0.4 1 4-0.9 1 8  Ernelyanov ( 1 972) 
Arab's Bay, Eg)'pt 
0.072-3.37 Moussa ( 1 977) 
Abu Qir Bay, Egypt ( 1 . 26) 
0. 1 4- 1 . 74% El-Sabrouti et. al. ( 1 997) 
EI-Mex Bay, Egypt (0.57) 
0.726-2.5  El-Sarnmak ( 1 999) 
Montazah Bay, Egypt 1 .0 ± 0.65 
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2.G ra i n  Ize h a r'acteri tic 
I' or man) ) car' .  edimentologl t, hm c attempted t u c  '>catter grapb oC tatlst ical 
grain-'>Ir parameters to di t ingui'h bel\\ een de po i tlonal sett ing . 1 hi based on tht: 
a sumption that the e parameter renect di lTerencc in the Il uid- Il \\ mechani sm ' or 
.... ediment tran 'portati n and depo iti n ( ' utherland and Lee. 1 994 ) .  
I here i st m\.; c )\ ariancc bel\\ ccn the mean gram S1.1e an I sorting. ri fli ths ( 1 96 7 )  
empha · iled that both parameter' are h) draul ical l )  control led '0 that. in al l sedimentary 
\.;11\ i ronment . the be t- rted ediment have thier mean grain ize in the fine sand 
grad\.;. fhi ' energ) -rel ated uni\t�r'al re lation hip ha' been confi rmed by man) 
. ubscquent tudi (e.g . .  Tucker. 1 990) .  
f igure ( 3 5 ) pre'ent the rel ation h ip  between the mean grain ize (<p) and sort ing for the 
tudied edim nt . I t  how that there i a l i ght l)  p i t i \'c correlati n bet\\ een the'e 
t\\ 0 parameter . Thi  impl ie that fine and \ ery fine and tend to bc better- tied than 
ill er and . The tr  nd of i ncrea i ng ort i ng value in coat" e sedim nts can be ' l ightly 
d i  t ingui ' hed. The ab ence of an bviou rel at i  n hip may be explained <11 0 b) the 
nature of carbonate sediment . I n  fact. the ize of grains in carbonate sediment renects 
their type ( keletal or non keleta l ) rather than the pre\ a i l i ng hydrod) namic condi tion 
a in the ca e of i l ic ic la  t ic ediment . ccording to i l l iman ( 1 974 ). carbonate 
ediments are bom not made. This i nd icate that carbonate ediment are mo t l)' formed 
\\ i th in and not outside the ba in of deposit ion. Hence. the hydrodynam ic factor such a 
current do not affect the sort i ng of the edi ment as we l l  a the size of grain . rhis ma) 
explain the ab ence of a d i  t inct re lation hip betw een sort ing and iz of grain in  the 
tudied ediments. 
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J he pint or ' KI \\.�r us 1/ ( fo igure '" ) re\ 'a i '  that ab ut 2 ., or  th sample' reprc ent 
beach cdimcnts. \\ herea the rc ,t are dune 'cdiment ' .  Figure ( 3 7) hO\\ <., that there i n 
ob\ 1 0US rcl atl n h ip  bd\',;cen l1 i llg and ke\\ ncss \\ hi h con fi rm the pre\ iou I )  
reached conc lu  ion. P lotting r 'lewenc again't Kurto i ·  is a po\\ crfu l  tool [or 
interpretl llg the gene I C .'cdiment . b) quanti !) ing the degree of normal i ty of its si7e 
d i stri butIon ( I· o l l .  1 966 . F igure C 8 )  ho\\ that most of the ample Crom the three 
stud) i tc' l i e  \\ i thin the near-') mmetrical-negati\ e l y  ske\\ ed me o-to Iept kurtic 
fie lds.  Thi' i l11p l ie that al th ugh the COUl" c and fine Craction are almost equa l l y  
abuandant. ho\\e\ er. thl:re i '  a re lative dominance of the coarser p pulat ion . 1 o. the 
part ic le. are main I) d istributed in a narro\\ ize range. Isharhan and 1: 1 -.  al11l11aK ( in 
preparation) )btained the ame re u l t  for ediment fi"om di fTer nt location along the 
coa tal area of CAE. The) empha ized that mo t of the beach sediment from the 
,\rabian Gu lf oa t of how mixing f differ nt ize populat i  n . \\ i th one 
pr dominant and the other very ubordinate. 
la i fication i the p lacing of \ ariables i nto more or Ie homogenou group . in a 
mann r that the relation hip bet\\ een group revealed. The implest form of 
meaningful ly  grouping of mea ured variable i the c luster anal)' i ( Davi . 1 973 ) .  
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Figure (35) Relationship between mean grain size and sorting for 
the studied sediments. 
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Figure (36) Relationship between mean grain size and skewness for 
the studied sediments_ 
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Dendrogram I ' an appeal J l1g mcthod r d l spla) ing re lation hip bctween mult i \  ariate 
obJcct I he c lo ·c ·t relation hip ar b t\\ een nearest objects ( Rock. 1 98 8 ) .  Linkage 
refer ' to hO\\ the di  tance bct\\ ecn an bject and a c lu  ter. or bct\\ een t\\ c l ll ter ' ( a  
opposed to t\\ O ind i \  idllal bject ) i mea ured . , ingle l i nk.age n.:llect ·  the imi l ant) of  
the t\\ O c losc t )t' fal1hest indi\  idliaL ( Rock 1 98 ) .  In fact. the input matrix .  s imi larit) 
l1lea'>ure and l i nkage I1lcth d affcct the appearance of the resu lt ing dendrogram. rhe 
111 ) t-\\ ide!) u ed parameters for mea uring di tance are the c rre lation c e IT ic ient and 
Euc l idean di ,tance (equal - the 'um f 'quar or di rrerence of the 
bet\\ een the t\\ O point ) .  
\ ariablc \ a lue'  
\ppl ) i ng the lu'ter factor anal) i for the gra l l1 - Ize stati t ical parameters or the 
tud led diemnt re\ eal that no c lear d i  criminati n an be ob en'ed . The re u l t ing 
dendrogram ( Figure '9 )  i l l u  trate the pre ence of 5 gr ups of station . ne group 
c nta in  ampl i1'om bu Dhabi area (n ar Mu afah area) ,  which are characterized 
b\ the dominance of fin fract ion ( mud).  The econd gr up inc l ude sample from the 
off hare area of harjah which are poorly rted cora e and ediments. fhe oth r three 
group ha\' no ignifi ance for di criminat ing ample from d ifferent locat ion . The e 
ob 'er\'ati n i nd icate that the grain- ize tatistical parameter are not alway a good 
di criminati ng factors. 
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Figure (39) Dendrogram showing the clusters between different stations 
based on the grain-size statistical parameters. 
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3 .  M i n  ra l m p  i t ion  
rable ( 2 8 )  i l l u  ·tr< te a c mpari on between the mineralog) f sediment · f _ \bu Dhabi .  
Dubai and 'harnjah ·ector . al ' i te i '  the m t dominant mineral in  or the three ector . 
'ai'll( nate ml lleral repre 'ent about T O o from the total minera l '  in the three ect rs . 
. \ '  ord l l1g t R P 1 E  rep rt on the state of the marine em ironment of  the Gul l' area 
( ' 0 [ F R .  1 999, <\ 1 _  1ajed. e /  al . . 200  ) .  the gro mineralogy of the bott m ediment 
I S  bia 'cd to\vards carbonate , c ia) and mal l amount of quartz and feldspar . The report 
tate, that carbonate are repre ented by 10\\ - 1 9  calc ite. high Mg-calci te (of  biological 
precipi tation rig in) . and to a much Ie' er extent, dolomite and aragonite. imi lar re ult 
ha\ e been obtained in  the pr ent tud) . Thi i mo tl) attributed to the I revalence or 
high temperature ( 1 9° to _5° in \\ inter and 32 .2° to " 4 .  " 0  in ummer) and high 
a l in i ty ( " 7 - ·L 000 during winter and ummer ea on ) ( I -Gindy and I I egazi , 1 996)  in 
the 'tud) area \\ hich lead to the exten formation of carbonate mineral . The 
supremacy of both aragonite and calcit  ( i nc luding high 19-calcite) indicates the 
gO\ rnance of th  recent marine upply for carbonate mineral ccording to Pur er and 
E \  an ( 1 91" ) .  diment of the n i ted Arab Emirate c a tal area on  the rabian u l f  
region con i t ent ia l ly  of keletal carbonate and . However. in  ome area near bu 
Dhabi .  nonskeletal carbonate grain ( mainly ooid ) are the dominant grain t) pes .  The 
pre ence of quartz and feldspar. on the other hand. could be attributed to the input from 
the nearby and dunes. Extensive quartzose dune fields of the rabian De crt extend 
in land of th  coastal area ( Purser and Evans, 1 973 ) .  
To tud)  the a ociations betv,:een lation ba ed on the mineral compo i t ion of their 
ediment . a c l u  ter diagram ( ingle l inkage. eucl idean di lance ) \\ a con tructed . 
Table(28) Compari on between the mi neral composi tion of the tuwed sed i ments 
, 




:vJax-Min 62.5-6.8 53. 10- 10.20 43.70-4.20 
Avg±Std 26.8 1 ± 1 7.0 1 26.36±1 4.88 20.26± 1 4.24 
Calci te 
:\'l ax- Min 44.7- 1 4  53.70- 1 7.20 6 1 .50- 1 9. 1 0  
Avg±Std 30.47± 1 1 .28 36. 1 1 ± 1 5.03 39.67± 1 1 .86 
Mg-calcite I 
Max-Min 1 5.2-5 16.70-9.40 1 7. 10- 10. 1  
Avg±Std 1 0.27±3.5 1  1 2. 13±3.23 1 3.78±3.59 
, � 
Dolomite 
Max-Min 35.3-5.0 9.00-4.80 2 1 .90-4.50 
Avg±Std 1 0.01±7.60 6.78± 1 .48 9.53±4.39 
- - -
Quartz 
M ax-Min 27.9-9.5 27.90- 1 0.80 39.80- 1 1 .00 
Avg±Std 1 7.56±6.40 1 6.66±6.66 22. 1 5±8.86 
Feldspar 
Max-Min 24-7.4 2 1 .60-6.40 1 9. 1 0-6.30 
Avg±Std 1 2.47±4.9 1  1 1 .38±6.09 9.98±5. 1 4  
-
Total Carbonate 
minerals 1 00-60.5 89.20-50.50 1 00-53.50 
Max-Min 73.89±1 2.22 75.2 1 ± 1 1 .90 74.05± 1 5.36 
Avg+Std 
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I he mI neralogical data u 'ed to a " e '  the e. t nt o f  ' Imi larit;. bet\\ een stat Ion compri ' 
. e\ en variable ( mineral 'pe ie and percentage ' [ th t tal carbonate ml l1eral ) and 3 .... 
ob. en at lon ( ampl ing tat ion ). The obtained dendr gram ( F igure 40 ) sho\\ that three 
groups o /" sample can be del ineated at · imi larit;. le\ els of about 44. :5 and - -
n.:"pect i,  e l;.  Group 1 inc lude ' hatjah sample ': group 2 consi t of Abu Dhabi 
"ample . \\ hereas group '" compri e' Dubai ample 1 '\\ 0 . ubgroup can be identi fied 
\\ i thin gr up I at · imi larit;. level of about 3 5 .  rhe) are represent d by amples from 
the o fT h re area ( ubgr up ) .  and tho e from Khal id and I -khan lago ns ( subgroup 
B) . . \ 1  0 t\\ O subgr up Catl be de l ineat d \\ i thin group :2 ( bu Dhabi area). ubgroup 
'ontam amples mo tly from the more protected area ( northern part ) .  \\ herea' 
�ubgroup B compri 'e ample from th outh and outheast rn region. General !, . the '- . 
\ ariat i n i n  the m ineralog) of ediment between tat ions and location could be 
attr ibuted main ly  to d ifference 1 11 the ource of ediment and the prevai l i ng 
hydr d;. namic condition ( uch a currents) .  \\ hich control the di tribution pattern of 
ediment . 
4. C h e m ica l c h a racteri  tics 
Th e tabl i  hment of metal leve ls  i n  sediments can p lay a key role in  detect ing source 
of p l I ut ion i n  aquatic syst m .  ! though sediment anal)" i d e not repre ent the 
ext nt of i ntoxicat ion.  it can be employed on a emiquantitative basi in cooparati n 
tudl e  to trace the ources of pol l ut ion ( For tner and Wittman. 1 98 1 ) . I n  fact. 
mea urement of water and organisms for thier metal content arc importatl!, but they 
prO\ ide onl) a hort term integrator of metal i nput and are more u cept ib le to 
contaminat ion during sampl ing and analysi ( Kouadio and Trefry. 1 987 ) .  
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Figure (40) Dendrogram showing the c lusters between different stations 
based on sediments mineralogy. 
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1'. 1 0  t of the 
d i fferent part of 
tudie dea l ing with the metal content in s diments from the 
E were con erned " ith the total metal concentration . Only a few 
stu die e\ al uated the peciation of metals in sediments using leachable and re idual 
metal concentrat ion . In fact. u ing of total concentration a a cri terion to a sess the 
potential effect of sed iment contamination impl ies that al l forms of a given metal have 
an equal impa t on the cm'i ronment: such an a sumption is c learly untenable ( Tessier e/ 
al . 1 979) .  ccord ing to  Ag main  and hau ( 1 977) ,  metal in sed iments may be 
c Ia i fied into latti ce-held .  ( residual ) and non-lattice held ( l eachable) .  Leachable metals 
arc not part of the s i l icate matrix and have been i ncorporated into the sed iment from 
aqueous o lution by proces e uch as adsorption and organic complexat ion.  TI1U , 
l eachable metal inc lude tho e originating from pol luted waters ( hriadah, 1 998 ) .  
hemical part it ion of sediments i s  used to  deduce the sourc and pathway by which the 
major and trace meta ls  have entered the marine envirolID1ent .  
Table ( 29)  shows the charcterizations of leachable phases of ome metals in  the studied 
ediments. I t  i obvious that Fe has the lowest, whereas Ca has the h ighest percentage 
of l eachable  pecies. i .  Sr. Mg and Mn ( i n  descending order) have intermediate 
concentrat ions. The relation between the total metals contents and organic carbon 
contents is shown in F igure (4 1 ) .  Ca concentration decreases with the i ncrease in the 
organic carbon content ( r  = -0. 5 ,  P < 0 .05 ) .  However, most of the sample are c lustered 
in the area representing concentrat ions of organic carbon less than 0 .3%. The 
re lationship between Ca and organic carbon is an excepted one, s ince Ca is the major 
cat ion i n  carbonates. Carboantes, which consti tutes the major part of the ediments. 
show negati ve correal t ion with organic carbon.  Contrary to Ca; Mg. Ni and Fe 
concentrations show a posit ive corre lat ion with the organic carbon content. 
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le(29) A verage percentage of leachable phases Leacbablerrotal % )  of some element in the stud ied sed iments 
86.40 42.48 80.5 1 2.67 28.03 64.02 
82.90 36.24 75.56 5.48 35.24 57.3 1 
iiMrJab 83.09 39.49 77.79 2.24 1 5.48 50.3 1 
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Figure (4 1 ). Scatter plots showing the relations between organic carbon content (%) and total 
metals at different stations in different areas. 
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I t  is \\'e l l  kn \\ n that 19 i commomnly a ociated \\ ith the carbonate rather than the 
non-carbonate fraction of the ediments .This a ociation has been recorded by 
Ha aham and E I - ayed ( 1 998 )  who c laimed it to the existence o[  I g  in the detrital acid­
inso luble material . which contain dolomite the main ource for Mg in carbonate 
cui ment . This may xplain the behavior of Mg in the studied ed iments. \\ here Mg i s  
a lmo t assocai ted with dolomite and high Mg-calc ite and also it form metal s-organic 
matter complex or ad orped on the organic matter. The posit ive correlation between Ni 
and Fe and organic carbon ( r  = 0 .47 for N i  and 0 .42 for Fe, p < 0 .05 )  could be also 
attributed t the abi l i ty f the latter to form associations o f  metal -organic matter 
complexes. For tner and Wi ttmann ( 1 98 1 )  indicated that certain metal s  may show a 
po i t ive cone lation with organic carbon; i and Fe are examples of these metals. They 
attributed thi conelat ion to the interaction between metal ions in solution \ i th 
d issolved organic matter that are in  turn concentrated by adsorption onto pari iculates 
'uch as c lay minerals .  Zero correlat ion may result  where there is  no interaction between 
metal and dis o lved organic matter, and the latter alone is adsorbed onto part icu lates. I f  
there i s  competit ion between metal ions and dissolved orgarl ics for adsorption or 
bondi ng s ites, negative carbon-metal correlations resul t  ( Jonasson, 1 977) .  These three 
chemes for metal-organic carbon associations may explain a lso the s l ightly posi t ive 
correl at ions between orgarlic carbon, on one hand, and other metals on the other hand 
( F igure 4 1 ) . Daessle  el al. ( 2000) found a significant posi t ive corre lation between 
organic carbon/Zn. N i ,  Cu and Cr as wel l  a for Fe/Cu and Zn. 
1 00 
fhe metal -carbonate re lation hip 10 the tudied ediment are presented in  Figure 
(42) .  I t  i ob\ i u that Ca is the only metal which ha a distinct re lationship "" i th 
carbonates. Thi attributed to the fact that Ca i the major cation in the most common 
carbonate min ral C l i l l iman, 1 974) .  Fe. Ig and t\ 1 n  on the other hand, sho\\ decrease 
in concentrat ion' with the increase in  carbonate c ntent .  This could be attri buted to the 
ract that Fe and I n  111monly consti tutes parts o f  the detrital s i l ic ic lastics components. 
n the other hand the \ ariation of the concentrat ions of dolomite and aragonite as wel l  
a other carbonate minerals at di fferent stations may cause the negat ive correlation 
bet\\'een 19 and carbonate content . ccoroding to M i l l iman ( 1 974 ) Mg i s  not 
a ociated with aragonite. but it is assocaited with dolomite and high Mg-calcite .  
F igure (43 )  pre ents the relationships between the concentrations of different metals in  
the studied sediments and their mean grain size. Ca shows a posit ive correlat ion which 
can be explained by the fact that of Ca is main ly  concentrated in the carbonate debris. 
most of which have coarse textures (Cho e/. al. , 1 999) .  Mg. Fe, Mn and Ni ,  on the other 
hand, how a decrease in their concentrations with the i ncrease of the mean grain size. 
This i i n  accordance with the findings reached by Salomons and Forstner ( 1 984) who 
empha ized that within the grain size spectrum,  the finer-grained fractions show 
relati\ 'ely h igher metal contents. Many authors observed the same trends in the 
ediments from the coastal area of UAE areas along the Arabian Gu lf  (e.g. Abu-H i lal 
and KhordagnL 1 992; Pourang, 1 996; A l -Muzain i  and Jocob, 1 996; E I  ammak. 1 998 :  
hariadahJ 998) .  On  the  contrary. the concentrations of  r show a random scatter when 
p lotted against the mean grain size. However, L . Sr displays a dist inct 
1 0 1  
posit i\c corre lati n \.\ i th the total carbonate content ( r  =0.66. p<0.05 ) .  and i ts 
co\'ariation i as wel l  mark d as the relation hip between a and total carbonate ( r=0.5 ,  
p <  0 .05 ) .  fherefore .  i t  can be conc luded that contents o f  r and a In cdiment are 
main l)  control led b) the proport ion of carbonate frnctions. ccord ing t Forstner and 
\\' i ttman ( 1 98 1 ). a tTOng corre lat i  n between tr n i llm values and lotal carbonate 
contents could part ly  be a socai ted with the al lochtonoll i n fl uence . I n  addit ion. the 
authigenic � rmation of carbonate minerals should be considered as a possible 
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Figure (42). Scatter plots showing the relations between total carbonate content (%) and total 
metals at different stations in different areas. 
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Figure (43) Scatter plots showing the relationships between the mean grain size and the 
concentrations of the total metals in the studied ediments, 
1 0..\ 
Oi  c ri m i na ti o n  of meta l  a ociat ions  
I n  the pre ent stud) , the f i r  t aU mpl to  re ognize groups of chemical e lement variables 
\\ a '  the computation of the correlation matri, ( Tabl 30) .  Mg,  i .  Fe and 1 n  are h ighly 
po i t i \  ly corre lated. s mentioned b fore the e metals have posit ive corre lations with 
organic carbon, and they form metal -organic matter as oc iations. Iso the e e lements 
are moderately posi t i'  I) corr lated with r .  On the other hand, Ca correlates negatively 
at di fferent I \'e l - \\ it ll Ig .  Fe (highly cOlTelated ), i and Mn ( moderate ly corre lated ) .  
L r ho\\ s no dist inct corre lat ion with Ca, a l though it has a moderate pos i t ive correlation 
\\ i th both i and Fe. Correlations between metal s  concentrat ion in th ediments and 
their mineral composit ion may throw some l ight on these assoc iat ions. Mg,  Ni, Fe and 
1n correlate po i t ively with calcite a lmost at the same Ie e l  ( Table 3 1 ) . Ca, on the other 
hand. conelates po i t ive l), with Mg-calc i te and negatively with dolomite. i ,  Fe and Mn 
n gat ivel) correlate at h igher s imi larity level with Mg-calc ite than with calc i te .  Quartz 
correl ate posi t ive ly  with Mg. Fe and Mn and negati vely with N i .  Sr has no obvious 
cone lation \vi th an m ineral . The re lationships between total metal concentrations and 
the leachable and residual phases gi e some indication to the modes of occmence of 
these metals ( Table  30).  Ca correl ates posit ively with the leachable  phases of  both Ca 
and r. which confirms the presence of Ca in  the carbonate fractions and its c lose 
a soc iation with r .  I n  fact .  the method used for extracting the l eachable part of  the 
metal ( us ing acetic acid )  removes metals held in ion-exchange posi tions. eas i ly  soluble 
amorphous compounds of  i ron and manganese, carbonates and those metal s  which are 
\\ eakly  held i n  organic matter. I t  leaves the s i l icate l att ice i ntact and does not attack the 
resistant i ron and manganese minerals or organic compound ( Loring and 
Rantala 1 992) .  
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0.77 0.98 .Q.6J 0.90 0.1l J .OO 0.80 0.'6 
1 .0i1 0.79 ·0.3-1 0.70 o.s., 0.76 0.9.1 O.lq 
1 .00 .0.57 0.88 0.81 0.98 0.1-1 0..11 
1.00 -0.60 -0039 ·0.60 ·0036 0 07  
1 .00 0.12 0.89 0.70 0.21 
1 .00 0.83 0 60 0..l9 
1.00 0.79 0.'8 
1 .00 0.19 
1 00  
Table(31) Correlations between different minerals and total metals concentrations (p < 0.05) 
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\ccord l J1gl) , the leachable part are most l)  tho e or  carbonate genesi s, wbere 
carbonate min ral commonly represent more than 75% (on average ) of the total 
minerals .  Total 19 how po i t iw cOlTelalions \\ ith L. 19. L. i. L . Fe and L. 1n as wel l  
a s  the residual pecie' f th ame metals in addit ion to that or  S r.  On the other hand, 
total Mg has negative correlations \vitb the I achable phases of both ea and r. Tbis 
ma) indicate a dolomite ource of Mg and/or a non-carbonate genesi s .  The other � � 
clements h \\ the amc a ociation whereby Fe, i ,  Mn and Mg have the same mode 
of  occurence ( non-carbonate) .  R. 1', on the other hand, show posit ive correlations \ ith 
al l metal except for a: a negative cOlTelat ion witb total ea is observed. This 
cOITelation can be e. p lained b. the presence of comparat ivel, high precentage of 
plagio lase feldspar as anorthosite \ here i t  i conat in  a in  i t s  chemical composit ion.  
The e corre lat ion a l  0 confirm the presence of r associated witb carbonates rather 
than s i l icate or bound to organic matter; taking into con ideration the fact that L. r 
repre ents about 5 7% in average of the total r. ccording to Forstner and Wi ttman 
( 1 98 1 ), there are markedly high positive correlations between Fe, Cr, N i ,  Co and Mn 
and. to a l esser extent. Cu .  Th is  indicates the considerable influence of  th l ithology of 
the catc lullent area. 
Tbe chemical associations of the various meta ls  can also be assessed Llsing mult ivariate 
tati st ical  analysis .  The c luster analysis ( Si ngle l inkage. Euc l idean distance )  was 
perfomled on the data matrix compri s ing 6 variables ( total metals )  and 33 observat ions 
( stat ions) F igure 44) .  r and Mg are c lustered together. These two elements c luster a lso 
from one s ide with Ca and from the other side with Fe. On the other hand, Ni  and M n  
are c lustered with the other meta ls  but at higher l i nk age distances. These groups con firm 
the previously reached conclusions concerning the genesis of metals based on the 
1 08 
corre lat ion matrix .  Ca exists mainly a CaC03. \\ hereas. r and Ig are found ei ther as 
carbonate ( dolomite in case of Mg) or i l icate . The grouping of th se two metals with 
I e indicate that i l icate ( a  palgioc lase feld pars ) al 0 play a ro le in  their c lustering. 
\ leal1\\ h i le .  I n  and i are commonl.  found a organ ic-bounded m tals. I n  fact. the 
non-carbonate behaviour of 19. a hown from th correlation matrix and the cl uster 
anal} i . wa al 0 ob en ed earl i r by hriadah ( 1 998 ) .  l Ie noticed that Mg shows 
relat iyely high concentration level in sediments of Dubai . Sharjah and bu Dhabi 
creeks. hriadah ( op. Cif . )  attributed this to the microbial degradat ion of organic  
materia ls  lead ing to a rapid rem va l  of metal adsorbed to the surfaces of  c Ia) s and 
detritus pat ic l  and/or geological nature of the sediment . 
Another attempt \yas made to discriminate and c lassify the 3 3  stations based on the 
obtain d chemical data by using the c luster analy is. The result ing dendrogram ( Figure 
-+5 ) .  hows that a lthough some grouping between d ifferent stat ions exists. however, 
the e groups do not provide information about simi larit ies between these stations. 
Accordi ng to hriadah ( 1 998) ,  the concentrations of trace metals in sediments of the 
coastal area and creeks of UAE vary widely. probably due variations i n  the type, 
composition. grain s ize, and organic carbon contents of the sediments. physiochemical 
characteristics of the overlying water layers. anthropogenic input such as geological 
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Figure (44) Dendrogram showing the associations between different 
metals. 
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Figure (45) Dendrogram showing the clusters between different stations 
based on chemical compositions of the sediments. 
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Q u a n t ificat ion of meta l po l l u t ion 
\ 1 any atteml ts \\ ere made by er \'al authors to quantity the extent f hem'y metal 
p I l ut i  n 1 11 cdiment . 1 t of these attempt \\'ere based on the comparison bel:\veen 
lh ' metal c ncentrati n recorded in the tudied ediment and th se in an unpo l luted 
area or with a backgrowld value. The background concentrations. or in a more spec i fic  
term the "natural  Ie," r'  ( pre-c iv i I izational level ) ,  are the concentrat ion of metal s  before 
an) anthropogenic i n fluen es. ccording t a lmons and Forstner ( 1 984) .  everal 
means are u ed in order to e tab l i  h the background leve l :  
1 )  verage hale compo it ion as a g lobal standard Ie e l .  
2 )  Fo i l  aquatic sediments from defined envi ronments a s  a standard. 
3 )  Recent deposits i n  re lat ively lmpol luted areas 
-1-) '-bort-dated sedimentary cores which provide a historical record of  the events 
occuning in  the watershed. 
I n  the present study, q uantification of metal pol lution in  the studied ediments was 
attempted u i ng the " I ndex of Geoaccumulation" ( lgeo ) which was proposed by MUl ler 
0 979) and sub equently used by several authors ( e .g . ,  asrJ 995 ;  E l - ammak and E l -
abrouti . l 995 ; Rubio e f  a Z  . . 2000) . I geo i s  a simple equation which calculate a rough 
estimate of the anthropog nic i nfluences as fol lows: 
en Jgeo = l og,  
- l . 5 Bn 
I I :? 
Where Cn is the m asured concentrat ion o[ the e lement "n· ' .  and 8n i its geochemical 
background \ a lue in  [0 il ediment . The [actor 1 . 5 i used becau e of  possible 
variation in  the backgrOlmd data due to l i th genic effects. The tandard val ues [or 
metal c ncentrat ion in l ime tone ( el almon and Forstner, 1 984)  \\- ere u ed, ince 
carbonate mineral repre ent about 3'4 of the total minerals in the studied sediments. The 
index of  eoaccumulation consi t of 7 grades. v\'hereb) the highest grade 6 reDects 
1 OO-fo ld enr ic 1unent above the background values (26 =64x 1 . S ) . 
Table  (32)  i l l u  trates the calculated I geo values for the studied sed iments. Except [or 1 .  
\\ hich ho\\"s an average 1 geo value o f  3 . 79 ±0.68 [or the studied area, the other 
e lements shO\\ no indication of geoaccumulation. The average I geo values for the rest 
of 111 tals fal l  between <0 and <3 . They are in the order Mg>Ca> r>Fe>Mn.  The I geo 
\ a lues for d ifferent metal s  at di fferent s i tes are low as they fal l  i nto the lowest grades of  
the I geo. This i ndicates that sediments of the offshore areas as  wel l  as  those of the 
creeks have min imum pol lution accumulations. In fact, wiht in  the three study s i tes, 
hatjah has the h ighest I geo value for i fol lowed by Dubai then Abu Dhab i .  Genera l ly .  
the  high va lue of  i i n  the sediments of harj ah area as wel l  as  Dubai and Abu Dhabi ,  
could b e  related t o  the petrol uem hydrocarbon pol lut ion result ing from the recent 
accid nts of o i l  tanker near Sharjah .  Dubai and Abu Dhabi , a wel l  as form the oi l 
tanker. fue l  stations and c leaning act iv i ties in  the offshore waters. Shriadah (1 998 
emphasized that. i n  genera l ,  sediments of the Sharjah creek contain the highest metals 
concentrations when compared with those of the other creeks. He attributed the e high 
values to the disposal of the munic ipal waste water and other wastes from boats, f"uel 
stat ions, repairing and storage yards and wooden huts. Shriadah (2000) indicated also 
high concentrat ion of petroleum hydrocarbons in  the sediments o[  harjab region. Tbe 
distribution of  tbe petroleum hydrocarbon in  the United Arab Emirates coastal area 
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along the Arabian u ]f  i incr a ing tov,:ards the coastal area. \\ hereas. mo t o i l  pi l l  
are advccted b )  current toward the coast of U E.  the rabian Gulf  reg ion. resul t ing in  
I l1crea ' ing the conc ntration near hore. ccording to Abu f r i l al and Khordagui ( 1 992 ) 
:hrujah creek ( and a lso off: hare region ) recieve int rmi ttent and variable amounts of 
\Va te-water from many out lets. Th y al 0 mentioned that harj ah Creel is used a 
navigational channel and/or anchoring i te for hundreds of fisherman and cargo boots . 
[ n  addition. the area r cei\ 'e pol lutants from many ther land-based sources of  
pol lut ion. ',,\'h ich inc lude wooden huts repair and torage yard . treet wash-eaters and 
storm.  ",at r run- ff: . These source eem to contrbute effectively to the process of  
a cummulation of  metal and organic carbon. According to  A I -abda l i .  e f  al. ( 1 996 ) 
Vanadiun ickel ratio  have been used uccessful ly by several authors in  identi f i ng 
di fferent types of  crude o i l s, and oi l -o i l  to o i l  source rock correlat ion studies. According 
to l -Muzaini and Jacob ( 1 996) the concentrat ion of i ( a long with other metals .  such 
a Cd. Cr and Pb) in the sediments of the huaiba industria l  area. Kuwait offshore 
region. showed h igher values compared with the recommended marine environment 
tandards.  They also mentioned that the high concentrations of i and V in  the 
sediments from the Kuwait B ay m ight be attributed to the dumping oil from loading 
tenn ina ls  from the northern oi l  pipe l ines. 
According to Forstner and Wittman ( 1 98 1 ), grain s ize exerc ises a determining i n fluence 
on metal concentrations from the pol l ut ion point of iew. ormal ization of data in order 
to reduce the effect of grain size is very important. everal procedures to min imize 
grain size effects on trace metal data were described by Forstner and Wi ttman ( 1 98 1 ) . 
These methodes inc lude, extrapolat ion from grain size data, quartz correct ion methods 
and usinf conservative e lements as nonnal izers. 
I I --l  
Table(32) Calcu lated alues of Index of Geoaccu mulation (Igeo) for the studied 
edi ments 




M ax-Min -0.25- (- 1 .22) -0.09-( -0.58) 0.42-( -0.91)  
Avg±Std -0.53±D.27 -0.40±0. 1 5  -0.30±0.41 
M g  
M ax-Min 2.66-(-0.79) 1 .52-0.20 1 .96-( -0.04) 
Avg±Std 1 .06±1 .00 0.84±D.52 1 . 1 7±0.70 
Ni 
M ax-Min 4.78-2.7 1 4.23-2.96 5.26-2.94 
Avg±Std 3.62±0.70 3.78±0.49 4. 1 S±0.67 
Fe 
M ax-Min  0.92-(-3.50) -0. 1 5-(-2.52) 0.99-( -3.02) 
Avg±Std -0.96±1 .45 - 1 .29±0.87 -0.70±1 .44 
M n  
M ax-Min -0.41-( -5.07) - 1 .2 1 -(-4.56) -0.58-( -4.53) 
Avg±Std -2.30±1 .40 -2.92± 1 .23 -2. 16±1 .46 
Sr 
M ax-Min 0. 1 2-(- 1 .59) -0.28-(- 1 .49) 0. 1 6-(-0.57) 
Avg±Std -0.90±O.5 1  -0.93±0.48 -0.26±0.23 
l i S 
I n  the pre ent study the Fe content .i u ed primari l y  as a normal izing e lement . The 
rati s of trace metal to Fe or 1 are u efu l  becaus the metal content of s diments may 
\ ar) natura l l )  a a function of di fference in mineralog) and grain size eTre rr) and 
Prcslc\ . 1 976) .  cc rding to Kouadio and Trefr) ( 1 987) . carbonates and quartz have 
\ cry 10\\ concentrat ion of F (genera l ly  <0.20'0 )  and trace metals .  I n  contrast . c lay 
minera ls  hm e concentrat ion which are _0 to 50 t imes higher than those of carbonates 
or quartz and often c lose to tho e given for average continental crust . Thus. the presence 
of carbonate and quartz d i lutes both Fe and trace metal levels in sedi ments. By rat ioning 
metal oncentration to Fe. these natural d i fferences can be identi fied and deviations 
due to po l l ut ion can be more c learly detected. This approach assumes that Fe is  not 
pre 'ented as a contaminant in  the sediments. 
F igure (46) hows the relationships between total Fe and other metal s  ( total 
concentration ) . I t  i s  obvious that for Mg and Ca most of the stat ions fal l  inside the 
confidence band at 95% level .  The re lationships between T Fe and both T i and T M n  
reveal that the number of stations "vhich fal l  outside the 95% con fidence band is larger 
than that for Mg and Ca. The points fal l ing within the 95% confidence l imi t  represent 
the w1pol luted samples, whereas those which l ie outside the confidence band represent 
the anthropogenic i nput . The re lationship between TFe and T r shows a lesser number 
of points fal l ing i nside the confidence l imi t  and a larger number ly ing outside the l im i t  . 
This can be expla ined by the mode of occurence of Sr in the sediments, being 
concentrated in the carbonate debris .  
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Figure (46). Scatter plots hawing the relationships between the concentrations of total iron 
and tho of the other metals in the studied ediments. 
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CHAPTER S 
U M M A RY A N D  CON C L U S I O N  
rhe obje t ive o f  the present stud> i to quanti !) til heavy metal concentrations in  the 
bottom cdim nt a long Abu Dhabi .  Dubai and harjah coa ta l area . It aim at the 
a '  e mcnt of  po ibl metal po l l ut ion.  Iso.  thi ba e l i ne tudy is cxp cted to be usefu l  
Cor managing the coa tal-re lated problems and can be used a a reference tudy for 
Cutur devel pment in  the coa tal area of  E .  
"' edi ment anlpl s w r col lected from thi rty-three stat ions along the offshore area in 
front of  bu Dhabi ( 1 -l  station ) .  Dubai ( 7  tat ion ) and harjah ( 1 2  stat ions) .  Detai led 
grain- i ze analysis wa carried out on sediment amples using the standard ieving and 
pipette method .The readi ly-oxidixzable  organic carbon and total carbonates were 
determined. X-ray d iffractometry was used to identify the ir  mineral const i tuents. I C P-
1\ 1  \Va u ed t o  determi ne the concentrat ions o f  the detrital and non-detrital port ions o f  
ome maj or (Ca. Fe. Mg) ,  and minor (N i ,  Mn and r) e lements. The analytical prec is ion 
determined \: as better than ± 5%. 
The contents of  organic carbon in  sediments of the tudy areas vary \vi thin wide 
ranges. The m ini mum average content i s  recorded at Dubai ,  \\'hereas the max imum 
exists at bu Dhabi .  The max imum value is about 4 . 5  t imes that of the minimum value 
at Dubai. 7 . 1 at Abu Dhabi and 26.96 at Shatjah.  The maximum average value for the 
mean grain s ize (<.p) is found at Abu Dhabi ,which impl ies that Abu Dhabi ediments are 
the finest. On the other hand. the coarsest sediments are found at Dubai . 
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rh r i a  trend of i ncrea ing organic carbon contents with decreasi ng grain size ( q:»  . 
.'ome ample de\'iate from thi trend which could be attributed to geographic variations 
as \\ c l l  a di fferen es in sediments type, wbere carbonates con t i tute more than 75° 0 of 
the bu l k  ediment compo it ion . 
I n  contra t to rganic carbon, carbonate contents in  the sediments vary within nanow 
range . The maximum carbonate contents repre ent about l . 1 8 , l . 5 and 1 . 7 t imes tho e 
of the minimum concentrations at Dubai ,  Sharajah and Abu Dhabi ,  respect ively .  A 
general trend of  decrea ing the carbonate content "'i th increasing organic carbon is also 
ob en'ed. On the other hand the total carbonate content are correlate negat ively with 
the mean grain ize of the ediments (r = -0. 58 ) ;  a i tuation which is opposite to that 
di p layed by the organic matter contents. 
The mean grain size (q:» and sort ing of the studied ediment how a L ight ly  posi t ive 
olTelat ion,  This impl ies that the finer ands tend to be better-sorted than the coarser 
and . The trend of decrease in sorting with increase in grain size of sediments could be 
on l ' l ightl y  d ist inguished. The absence of  an obvious rel ationship may be explained 
al 0 by the nature of carbonate sediments. Evidently .  the size of grains in carbonate 
ediments reHects their types ( skeletal or nonskeletal ) rather than the prevai l ing 
hydrodynamic conditions' a s i tuation which i s  opposite to that known for s i l ic ic lastic 
ediment . 
The p lot of  K ,  versus Mz reveal s that about 2/3 of  the samples represent beach 
ediments, \\'hereas one third displays the characteristics of dune sediments. There is no 
obvious relationship between sort ing and skewness which confirms the previously 
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There is a trend f i nc rea ing rganic carbon content with d creasi ng grain ize ( <p ) . 
, 'orne ample de iate fr m this trend \\ hich could be attribut d to geographic variat ion 
a \\ e l l  as d iff rences in  'ediment t:; pe, \ here carbonate const itute more than 75% of  
the bu lk  ediment c mpo i t ion . 
I n  contra t t organ ic  carbon, carbonate c ntents in the sediment vary within nmTO\ 
ranges. The maximWTI carbonate cont nt represent about 1 . 1 8 . 1 . 5 and 1 . 7 times those 
of the min imum concentration at Dubai , Sharajah and Abu Dhabi .  respectively.  A 
general trend of decreasing the cm·bonate content with increasing organ ic carbon is  also 
ob erved. n the other hand the total cm·bonate contents are correlate negat ively \ i th 
the mean grain s ize of  the sediments ( r  = -0. 58 ) ;  a situation which is opposite to that 
di p layed by the organic matter contents. 
The mean grain ize (<p)  and ort ing of the studied sediments show a s l ight l y posit ive 
corre lat ion. This i mpl ies that the finer sands tend to be better-sorted than the coarser 
and . The trend o f  decrease i n  ort ing with i ncrease in grain size of ediments could be 
on ly  sl ight ly d ist inguished. The absence of an obvious re lationship may be explained 
al 0 b _ the nature of carbonate sediments. Evidently. the size of grains in carbonate 
'ediments reflects their types ( skeletal or nonskeleta l ) rather than the prevai l i ng 
hydrodynamic conditions; a situation which is opposite to that known for si l ic ic last ic  
edi ments. 
The plot of  KI  versus Mz reveals that about 2/3 of the san1ples represent beach 
ediments. whereas one third displays the characteristics of dune sediments . There is no 
obvious rel ationsh ip between sort i ng and skewness which confirms the previously 
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reached c nclu ion c ncernlOg the considerable effect of sediment type on its Size 
characterist ics. The re lation h ip bet\ een Kr and KG reveals that most of the ampl 
from the three tudy ite l ie within the near- yrnmetrical -ncgalivel) skewed/meso-to 
Ieptokurtic fields. This impl ie that the majority f ample contai n a lmo t equal 
c ncentrat i ns r the coar e and fine fractions and orne how a re lative domi nance f 
the coar r population . I s . th re lat ionship indicates that the part ic l es are mainly 
di  'tri but d in  a nruTOv\ ize range. 
urbonat minera ls  repre ent about 7 - % of the total min  ral s  in sediments of the three 
ector . They are repr nted by low-Mg calci te, h igh Mg-calc i te (of  bio logical 
prec ipi tat ion rig in ) ,  and, to a much les er extent, dolomite and ru·agonite .  The marked 
abundance of these carbonate m inera ls  is most ly attributed to the prevalence of  
re lative ly  h igh  temperatures and h igh sal in ity i n  the study area 
The as ociations between tations ba ed on the m ineral composit ion of their sed iments 
have been a essed through the con truction of a c luster d iagram. The obtained 
dendrogram shows that three groups of samples can be del ineated at s imi larity levels of 
about 44, - 5 and 5 5 :  respectively. Group 1 i nc ludes harjah samples: group 2 consi sts 
of Abu Dhabi samples, whereas group 3 comprises Dubai sanlples.  Two subgroups can 
be identi fied within group 1 at s imi lar i ty levels of about 3 5 .  Subgroup ( A )  i s  represented 
by samples from the offshore area whereas subgroup ( B )  comprises tho e from Khal id 
and AI-khan lagoons. A lso two subgroups can be del ineated within group 2 ( Abu Dhabi 
area) .  ubgroup ( A )  conta ins samples mostly  from the more protected area ( northern 
part ) ,  \vhereas subgroup ( B) comprises samples from the south and southea tern region.  
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The characterizat ion of leachabl pha es of  ome metal in  the tudied ediment 
ho\\ c that Fe ha the lo\\ est. v. herea a ha the highest percentage of leachable 
':>pecICS .  i ,  r ,  1 9  and 11 ( i n descending order) have intermediate concentration . a 
concentrat ion decrea e " i tb the increa e in the organic arbon content . I Towever. most 
or thc amples are c lu  tered in t ll area represent ing concentrat ions of organic arbon 
Ie' than 0 . 30 o. The relation h ip  between Ca and organic carbon i excepted. since Ca is 
the major at ion in  carb nate . In ontra t to a. Mg and i concentrat ion how sl ight 
l l1crea e with the increase in  organic carbon content .  
a lc ium i the only metal which ha a di t inct re lationship with arbonates. Fe, on the 
tb r hand. shows a s l ight decrease in concentrations with the increase in  carbonate 
content. This can be explained by the fact that Fe commonly const i tutes parts of the 
detrital s i l ic ic la t ic components. 
Calcium hows a posit ive corre lat ion \ ith mean grain size ( <p) which can be explained 
by the fact that Ca is mainly concentrated in the carbonate debris, which dominate the 
finer populat ion in  the sediments. Mg, Fe. Mn and i, on the other hand, show a 
dec rea e i n  their concentrations with the i ncrease in  the mean grain size .  On the 
contrary, the concentrations of r show a random scatter when p lotted against the mean 
grain size .  However, L .  r displays a dist inct po it i e con-elation with the total carbonate 
content ( r  =0.66, p<0.05 ), and its covariation is as wel l  marked as the relationship 
benveen Ca and total carbonate ( r=0. 5 .  p<0 .05 ) .Therefore, i t  can be concluded that 
contents of r and Ca in sediments are mainly contro l led by the proport ions of  
carbonate fractions. 
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the chemi al a ociati n of the \ ariou metal ha been as e ed u ing mul t i \  ariate 
stati t ical ana l)' i .  r and g are c l ustered together. Both elements c lu  ter al 0 with 
l?ach or a and Fe. On the other hand, i and 1n are c lustered \\'i th the other m tal but 
at h igher l i nk agl: di tan e . Ca exi t main l)  a a 03, \\ herea , r and Mg are found 
ei ther a carb nate r i l icate . The grouping of these two metal wi th Fe onfirm the 
r Ie played by i l icate in  their c lu  tering. Mean'v" hi le, Mn and i are conID10nly found 
as s i l icates or a organic-bounded metals .  
,\nother attempt ha been made to discriminate and c lassi fy the '" 3 stations based on the 
obtained chemical data by u ing the c luster analysi . The resul t ing dendrogram show 
that a l though ome grouping between different stations exists, however. it does not 
provide infOlmation about s imi lari ties bet\ een the e stations. 
In th present tudy. Fe i used primari ly  as a normal izing element and its rel at ionships 
v,:ith other metal s  ( total concentrat ions) has been invest igated . The resu lts obtained 
how that for Mg and Ca, most of the stations fal l  i nside the confidence band at 95% 
leve l .  The relat ionships between T Fe and both T i and T Mn reveal that the number 
of stat ion which fal l  outside the 95% confidence band is larger than that recorded for 
I g  and Ca. The points fal l ing within the 95% confidence l imi t  represent the unpo l l uted 
amples. whereas those which l i e  outside the confidence band represent the 
anthropogenic i nput .  The relationship between T .Fe and T r show a lesser number of 
points fal l i ng inside the confidence l imi t  and a larger number ly ing outside the l im its. 
This can be attributed to the mode of  occurence of r in the sediments, being 
concentrated main ly  in  the carbonate debri . 
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[ he index f geoaccumulation ( lgeo) \Va u ed to quant i !) pol luti n in the ediment . 
I he I geo val ue,> I' r d i lTercnt metal at di fferent ite arc 10\\ a thc) fal l  i nt the 10\\ e t 
gradcs of the J geo. I lo\\ l:\ er. \\: i thin the three ,tud) ites . .  ' ha�jah her thl: highest [ geo 
\ al uc for i l o l lo\\ ed b) Dubai th n bu Dhabi . [hc a\ erage I geo \ a lues fer the re t f 
metal fal l  b t \\ een <0 and .., .  and arc in the order Ig> a> r> Fe Mn.  
Ba, ed on th abO\ e-mentioned re u l t  of the pre'ent tud) . the foi l  \\ ing conc lu  Ion 
can be btained: 
1 .  fhe di tribution pattern of  orga11lC carbon are com1 arable with tho e 
recognized by prey iou \\ orker on the ame area. . they are in accordance with the 
re u l t  obtained for ediments in im i lar environment . taking into con ideration the fact 
that the pre nt tudy inc lude �ediment amples from the ff horc area as wel l  a' the 
area commonly have lo\\er concentrat ion of organic matter 
(carbon )  than the khor . 
') The e l u  ter factor anal)' i of the grain- ize tat i t ical parameter f the studied 
'ediment fai l  d to d i  criminate b twe n them which upport the idea that the grain-
' Ize tati t ical  paramet r are not ahvay a good discriminat i ng factor . 
The upremac) of b th aragonite and calci te ( i nc luding high g-calc i te )  
i ndicat t he goveman e of th  recent marine upp l )  l' r carbonate mineral . fhe 
pre enc of q uartz and feldspar. on the other hand, could be attributed to the i nput from 
the nearby and dune . 
4 ,  enera l ly .  the pat ia l  variations 1 11 the mineralogy o r  sediment could be 
attr ibuted main l )  to d i fference in their ource and the preuli l i ng hydrodynamic 
conditions ( uch a curr nts) which control their d istribution patterns 
5 L cept r r i ,  \\ hich h \\ an average 1ge \ a lue o r  ... . 79 �O.6 . the other 
dement · ho\\ no indication of geoaccurnulati n .  
6 .  I he  high concentrati n' or i in the 'ediment o f" the stud;. area i main l )  due t 
pol lution rrom petroleum h) drocarb n produced from accident . oi l tank.er, fuel  
stat ion ' and tank.er c lean ing a t i \  i ty in  the o fT hore area f nited Arab 
Fmirate' 
7 .  I he  n.:cordcd 10\\ \ al ue ' of I geo for the \ ariou metals indicate that sediment 
of the o tT hore area' a \\ e l l  a tho c of the creeks hav e minimum metal 
pol l ution a cumulation e\:cept for those of i .  
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